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..THERE'S NOTHING

What could be mor-e descriptive of the trust In Gruen Watches the beautiful Promisei
which leads so m-any of us to select a watc! fo1 of the case is fulfilled. Miniature Ladies:
appearance alone? But so often, wrren syi^{3-a wr"ii.a watch or man's pocket or wrist watch;solely by our love of beauty, we find that out- ":-"1: _:':'.Y' '.r.*D Pus

ward cdarm is not of itseli'a 
"ig" "i-i"r*a -in 14-K Gold-the name "Gruen" on the;

reliability. Seeking a timepiece, we acquire dial is your assurance of perfect taste and;
only an ornament. precision in every part.

GRUEN WRISTLET WATCHES
A ladies wrist vrratch should be a

product of the soundest craftmanship.
If it is not, no amount of beauty will
make it an object of pride to its wearer.
Gruen Wrist Watches-each one a product
of the famous Gruen Guild Craftmanship

--offer a perfect combination of beauty
and accuracy.

GRUEN WRISTLETS
14-K White or Green Gold

15 Jewels-Fl32.00
Gold Filled Cases-F85.0O

GRUEN POGKET WATCTIDS
otrer to men masterpieces of watch-Eaking.
Their elegance of desigo pleases.the eye

-tbeir reputation for accuracy ig worldwide.
Their ettra thitness completes their cham.

GRUEN VERI.THIN
14-K Solid Gold Case

.17 Jewels-P174.00 up

Gruen Craftsman have designed wristl
watch styles that appeal at once to the

average man's love of rugged simpiicity.
Gruen wrist watches look mannish-their:
accuracy is assured. 

:

GRUEN WRIST WATCHES '.

l4-K Green Gold

Filled 15 Jewels-P77.50

IT. E. FIEACOCI( CO.
MANILA, P. I.
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Editorlal Section

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
We wish all our readers a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year.
May Christmas be to them what it should be: the

season of the year when man finds his greatest happiness
in making others happy and enjol,ipg the happiness of
others; a time for kind thoughts and generous deeds.

And may they begin the New Year with the noble
resolve to be better than ever before; to be loyal citizens,
model husbands, sons, and fathers, and to live their Masonry
and convert its tenets and'teachings into action.-L. F.

Jos6 Rizal, the Martyr
It rvas Albert Pike who said: "Remember that life's

length is not.measured by its hours and days,.but by that
which we have done therein for our country and kind."
Our Bro. Rizal was young in years. when a few ounces of
lead sped by the malevolence of the oppressors of'his people
e><tinguished the bright torch, the pillar of flame that he
was to the Filipino race; but during those few yeat's of
life he planted the seed of liberty and, in dying, he watered
the young shoot with his blood. What he did for his country
and kind during the brief span of time that he walked among
us was not appreciated in its full value until a number of
years after he had disappeared from the scene of his earthly
labors. But as is the case with all true patriots, all heroes,
all reformers, his spirit keeps on working and.continues the
labor begun -nd carried on with such enthusiasm before
it parted company with the clay. Rizal the patriot, the
apostle of liberty, the Mason, will always be an inspiration
to our Fraternity in these Islands, and on the thirtieth day
of December of each year, no Mason of thisr Gtand Juris-
diction will allow the day to grow into night without having
dedicated thoughts of homage and gratitude to the illus-
trious Brother who gave his life for his principles on'the field
of Bagumbayan.-L. F.

Have You Still That Plaridetr Certificate?
Brethren who have not yet remitted for the Plaridel

Trust Agreement certificate they received with the personal
appeal of our Grand Master should do so without delay
oi-inform the Grand Secretary'that they will remit at a
later date, in order that we may know how we stand.

Those Brethren who are sure that they can not afford
the ten pesos should return the certificate promptly, -for
cancellation. In view of the worthy object of this drive,
it is hoped that very few certificates will have to be can-
celltd.

Whatever your intention may be, act immediately
and ,send either a check or money order for ten pesos, or a
letter asking for further time, or the certificate itself.

Courtesy to your Grand Lodge and Grand Master
demands that a reply of some sort be made to his appeal.
Prompt action on the part of those who have delayed until
now will be appreciated by all concerned and interested
in this movement.

The Picture on Our Title-Page
A Christmas tree prepared by loving hands for the

crippled children in the Masonic Ward at the Mary J.
Johnston Hospital in Tondo last Christmas is the subject
of the picture we publish on our title.page. Thanks to a.
few tender-hearted Brethren, but especially their wives,.
the patients o[ "our ward" had a wonderful celebration.
and received many presents. T,,[re picture shows them
pioudly arrayed in the new clothes Santa Claus had brought..
them,and happy in the possession.of .theirnew toys., May
thCy have an: equally happy.Ch{stmaslthis year,, tr-.E.;

Modern Fiction
The moral standard of the works of fiction being

offered to the public has gone down so much that we old
fogies to whom vulgar and slangy sex-appeal stories are
repulsive have long ago begun to take down dust-covered
v-olumes from long-forgotten and neglected shelves and revel
in cleaner and purer reading than the novels which the clerks
at the fiction counter are trying to palm off on us as the
latest and best in the market.
^ For the man imbued with Masonic ideas and principles,

the trashy, immoral fiction that seems to be so successful
of: late hai-no attraction. He is looking for literature that
will uplift and improve at the same 

-time as ehtertain,
instead of books intended to please vapid, shallow, sensuous
minds and written for the sole purpose of making money for
author and oublisher.

It would be a good thing if some assiduous reader of
fiction among our Brethren could prepare a list of, let us
say, one hundred works of modern or relatively modern
fiction worthy of being considered classics, that would
furnish intereiting reading to Masons, who are taught to
measure their actibns and thoughts by the square of virtue.
We are not squeamish, prudish or anything of the sort;
but the works of fiction that are being offered to us as "the
latest" are too offensive and nauseating for words and we
are sure that a list of good, clean rvorks of fiction which to
consult before- purchaiing or borrowing a book would be
welcome to-many:members of the Craft.-I. F.
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Difrerence of Vlews

The man who travels perceives very quickly that what
is meet and proper on one-side of the frontier may be con-
sidered as juit the opposite on the -other. He soon learns
ifrri ui"t, ieople has' its own set of views and.prejudices,
and .tt". a white he is not quite so sure that the ideas of the
folks at home are the only correct ones as he was when
he set out on his travels.

In Freemasonry, each people looks at things-from its
own ansle and here,'too, ttie untraveled, unread Mason is
prone t-o consider his own conception of our tqnets and
i"u"ningt the only correct one, and to cry heresy when he
heirs oi anything different. This divergence of views was
brousht hoine td us bv an article in the South Australian
iriiiioton. Speaking bf smoking in the Lodge, this esti-
mable publication says:

We read with much interest the circular issued by-the M' W' Grand
Master of the Philippine Islands. M. W. Bro. H. Schm.id.t, referring
io-" d...u" issued 6j' a former Grand Master who prohibits smoking
*itf-rin ttte Lodse R-oom during the opening and closing -ceremonies
as well as during degree work, says, that in order not to imPose too
areat a hardship on the many brethren who smoke, the provlslons ot
Ef,u 

"ai"t 
above'mentioned shbuld be construed liberally' -

Smoking should, however, be absolutely .prohibited during the

"""ni"n-.na'"iosins 
ce.emoniei, and the actiral degree work, for.the

oirroo.Es of the edi-ct mentioned, should not be considered to include
if;'lil;.;;. 

-- s;;ii;s ;at, thi'refore, be allow-ed.while the- Lodge is
i.""lr"ti"* trsinei" at-itt Jiated meeting, while the lectures of the three
e;r*;-;E beine delivered, and while tf,e Lodge is at refreshment'--"'ii,'r,h"'o"-iiri" *L:t"i 6f'smoking, we wou'id draw the attention-of
tf," t."iiii""lJ ttt" ii'.iit'rt thev riust not smoke while clothed with
;i;;';i#a;;-;iit'," o'JJ' .na waiting about in the ante-room for admis-
;i;; ;.-;;;J;Gio, lnio tr,u Lodge"Roo*. The Aprons sho-uld either
be removed or turned towards the back before lighting up'. .lt ls qurte
wrong and most offensive to smoke with the Apron in position'

The last paragraph certainly reads strange to the
Masons of our'Jurlsdiction and 6f many other count$os
.ra *u.y of ou-r Brethren will think that our Australian
friends hive strange prejudices and ideas'

But must noisorneof our good Brethren be horrified
when they see on the pages of our South Australian con-
temporary a dozen or io of advertisements of beer, wine,
and whiskev! Even before general prohibition was thought
of in the United States, the inseition of advertisements
;i ih;t;lass would have been fatal to any'Masonic journal,
and. here in the Philippine Islands, where there is as liplre
restriction on the use oj intoxicants as anl"where in the world,
we should consider it worth the existence of our paper to
oublish whiskev or beer advertisements.' And so it is in other respects, too. Let each Mason go
easy when speaking of the-practices of Masons in other
lan[s that ari differint from what he is used to, and refrain
from intolerant and violent criticism. Our South Austra-
lian friend and brother has brought out the difference of
views on smoking between our Grand Jurisdiction and his
own without words of reproach or censure' which shows the

"right kind of spirit.- Fr""*u.oriry would be more united and powerful.if
that spirit prevailed to a greater extent in the ranks of its
followers!-2. F.

THE GABLETOW

Master who is constantly doing things and who does not,
metaphorically speaking, sit down after ever little effort
he his made,- fan himself, and receive the plaudits of .the
crowd. The Grand Master who keeps the Craft hustling,
studying, digging down into their pockets, and trying to dl
bett6r att ttrJtime is sure to have something to look back
on with pride and satisfaction when he hands the gavel
over to his successor.

That we complain of Masonic study and research being
neglected, of certain charities being less prosperous- than
they used to be, of Lodge money being spent unprofitably
in sbme quarters, and so-forth, does not mean that+the Craft
is going to the dogs. It simply mears that we must strive
to-do 6etter than we are doing and continue on our way
upward and onward with zeal and perseverance.- 

Thank God, the Masonic Order is gaining strength
and has gotten rid of some of the old-time features that are
now fro#ned upon by the best people, such as intemperance
and excess. Masonic study and research have been placed
on a scientific basis. Masonic charity is well regulated in
our days, and the wise heads of the Craft are constantly
looking for places where- improvements- can be made for
strengfh or ornament. Where there used to be one ]Vlagon'
theriare now a hundred, and the tenets of our Institution,
communicated from mouth to ear in the past, are today
being spread broadcast by hundreds- upon hundreds of
Mas6ni6 journals and books of a high order. Our.Craft
is held in"high esteem all the world over and is considered
as a valuable aid and adjunct to good government, except
in two or three countries which have temporarily gone
insane or where ignorance and bigotry are still in control.

Are we satisfied ilrith these achievements of our Order?
Indeed not! When tolerance, peace, and universal brother-
hood shall prevail throughout the world, then and not sooner
shall we sit back and thank the Great Architect that we
have done our duty because we have reached our goal.-2.F.

Patients for the Masonic Ward
Lately the authorities of the Masonic Hospital for

Crippled Children'have been seriously embarrassed and the
littte cripples and t-heir parents or persons in charge not
less so, by crippled children being brought or sent from
the provinces to the Masonic Ward for Crippled Children
at the Mary J. Johnston Memorial Hospital in Tondo
without previous warning. While it is true that the ward
is in fulf operation, with Dr. Abuel doing excellent work,
yet the beds are always full and the little patients have
to be refused admission.

The parents or relatives of crippled children should
not bring these to Manila without first making application
and awaiting the answer of the Masonic Hospital author-
ities. By doing so, they will save themselves rruch useless
expense and intonvenience. The capacity of the ward is
very limited' and the number of little cripples is great,
and until we shall have a hospital of our own, it will be
necessary for the poor little applicant to fall in at the end
of the line and patiently await his turn.

Never Satisfied
Some of our non-Masonic readers have perhaps come

to the conclusion that things are shaky in Masonry because
we are constantly pointing out deficiencies and finding fau1t.
Our Masonic reiders kndw that this is not the case. We
simplv do not waste our time throwing bouquets at every-
bodv'and everything in a grandiloquent manner, as is

"r.io*urv 
vrith- aftei-dinner ipeakers at club and society

tr""""tr'and with some of 6ur Lodge orators who are
over^ fond of "patting them on the back."- ' -- 

We believe that In Masonry we should never be satis-
fied: that we should beware of gbing to sleep on our laurels'
When we have done something creditable, we must say:
"Let us do better." Nothing could suit us finer than a Grand

A Veteran Masonic PublishinE, House
The Macoy Publishing and Masonic Supply Company

of New York announces the removal of its offices and sales-
rooms and invites Masons visiting New York to inspect
and use their free reading room.

The founder of the firm, Bro. Robert Macoy, a sturdy
Scotchman, published his first book, "The Master Work-
man," in 1849. He built up the business, at first alone and
then with the aid of Bro. S. B. Robertson, until he passed
to the Celestial Lodge in 1895.

The present president of the company is Bro. Geo.
V. S. Williams.

This pioneer Masonic publishing and supply house has
been tn advertiser in the Ceerprow since 1925.-tr. F.
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Grand Master's Christmas and New Year's
Message

To al,l, Lodges and, Masons of tlti.s Grand, Jurisd,icltion.
GnBBuNcs:-The season of the year is drawing close

when throughout the Christian world the birth of the
gentle Nazarene is commemorated by his followers by
endeavoring to put into practice, for a short space of time
at least, some of the things that He preached' and prac-
tised while He u,as walking this earth. To the Mason, this
observance is like a commandment, and in this spirit I
sincerely hope our Brother Masons in these beautiful
Islands will celebrate Christmas.

There is so much distress to be relieved, so many
tears to be dried, and so many hearts to be gladdened and
cheered that the field for applying our Masonic teachings
is a vast, inexhaustible one.

And a week after the day set aside to commemorate
the birth of the Christ Child, a New Year will dawn and
we shall be offered, still concealed by the veil of the future,
the gifts in store for us during the year of Our Lord Nineteen
hundred and twenty-eight, the good with the bad, the
sweet with the bitter.

I wish all my Brethren in Masonry in these Isles anrl
in the rest of this world a Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous Year. May Christmas find them surround-
ed by beloved and happy beings, in good health and prosper-
ous, and imbued with that spirit that to us always attaches
to Christmas. And may the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-eight bring them three hundred and sixty-six days
of happiness and good fortune, and to our revered Insti-
tution progress' no"SiL"?tfl, 

*,?lviru."r'uuy,
Manila, P. I., December, ,rrrlorrr" 

*.3;:#rrfirr*r.
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Notice of Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the
members of the Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of the Philippine
Islands, a corporation, will be held at the Masonic Temple,
Manila, P. I., on Tuesday, January 24, 1928, at 4 o'clock
p. o., on said day for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business
as mav properlv come before;?tit"*iluo*", 

secretary.
Manila, P. I., Dec. 1, 1927. r

Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Joseph H. Schmidt has

appointed Wor. Bros. Eduardo del Rosario Tan Kiang (27),
Norberto C. Asinas (13), and Francisco Zamora (22) to
act as Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during
the month of December, 1927.

Addresses Wanted
Any Brother knowing the address of any of the fol-

lowing named Brethren: James Warren Humphrey, Arte.
mas L. Day, and John A. Hauer, is asked to communicate
the same to Wor. Bro. H. E. Price, Secretary, Southern
Cross Lodge No. 6, P. O. Box 516, Manila, P. I:

Any Brother knowing the address of Bros. Victorino
Bello, Edmurid Jackson Gibbons, or Joseph Strittmatter
will confer a favor upon the Secretary, Isarog Lodge No,
33, F. & A.M., Naga, Camarines Sur, P. I., by Iommunicat-
ing the same to him.

Monthly Announcement of Organizations
Barred to Masons

It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of
the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership in or join any
of the following associations and clandestine bodies:-
The spurious "Grand Lodge" recently formed by the fusion of the

"Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran
Logia Nacional de Filipinas No. i."

The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called
Scottish Rite Bodies under its auspices. -

Gran Masonerla jilipina.
Gran Oriente Fitipino.
M6rtires de Filipinas.
Gran Luz Masonerla Filipina.

JosBps H. Scnuror,
Grand, Mastsr.

Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
December 1 (First Thursd.oy).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic

TemBlb; Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132
California; Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.

December 2 (Fi.rst Frid.ay).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Hish-Twelve No. 82, Masonic Ternole: Hiram No. 88. Plaridel Temole." December 3 (First Saturda).1-ylilad No. 12, 'Plaridel Temfle;
Taga-Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. t8, 527 Alvarado. -

December 5 (First Mond,ay).-Luz Oc6anica No. 85, Masonic
Temple, Escolta; Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.

December 6 (First Tuesilay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple;
Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.

December 7 (First Wednesday).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.

D ecemb er I (S e c ond T hur s d,ay).-Corregidor No. 3, Masonic Templel
Batong-Buhay No. 27, Plaridel Temple.

December 9 (Second, Frid,ay),-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
December 10 (Secontl, Saturday).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic

Temple; Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic
Temple.

December 12 (Seconil Mond,ay).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic
Temple.

December 13 (Second, Tuesd,ay).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94,
Masonic Temple.

Decernber 14 (Second Wednesil,ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
Temple; Modestia No. 83, Plaridel Temple.

December 15 (Third, Thursd,ay).-Solidaridad No. 23, Masonic
Temple.

December 24 (Fourth Saturday).-Sinukuan No. !6, Plaridel
Temple.

January 2 (First Mondny).-LuzOc6anica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.

January 3 (First Tuesd,oy.).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple;
Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.

January ,l (First Wed.nesil,ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple; Dapitan No. 21, Masonic Temple.

January 5 (Fi,rst Thursilay).-Isla de Luzon, Masonic Temple;
Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1L32 Cali-
fornia; Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.

fanuary 6 (F,irst Frid.oy).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple.
High-Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple; Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

January 7 (Fi.rst Saturilny).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple;
Taga-Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18" 527 Alvarado.

New Lodge Offi.cerq Attention!
If possible, the CaeI,erow desires to publish in the

January number a complete Roster of the Lodge Officers
for 1928. The management therefore earnestly requests
that the Masters and Secretaries cooperate by forwarding
the reports of the elections as promptly as possible to the
Grand Secretary's office.

In attending to this duty with promptness, the new
officers will not only do a favor to the editor of the Cenr,B-
Tow, but will facilitate the work of our Grand Secretary
and his staff whose duties at this time of theyear arepartic-
ularly arduous.

In the past, the Grand Secretary has been obliged to
write many letters to Lodges before all sent in their election
returns. We hope this witl not be necessary this year..

Unemployed Brethren Seeking Emplbyment
Filipino, married. with family, at present in Mindanao, desires

employment in sugar central. Thirteen years expeiience in manufac-
ture of sugar and chemical control in Philippine sugar factories. Last
position cfiief chemist of big milling co*pairy for sii years. Can also
handle work of sugar boiler, or superinte.rdent of sugar manufacture..
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For the Traveling Mason
For the convenience of our traveling Brethren, the

Grand Lodge is issuing a very neat certificate grinted-on
stout parchlment papei and inserted in a handy feather
ca.e which fits the cbat pocket. The cut here used is the
same used in printing the certificate and gives an accurate
idea of its',size and artistic design.

Applidations for the traveling certificate are made in
the same manner as applications for the large-size M.N{.
diploma. Any Brothef desiring to have one of these certi-
fiiates should hand or send ten pesos to the secretary of his
Lodge, who will forward the money to the Gran-d Secretary,
accoimpanied by an official certificate showing the applican-t
to be a M.M.- in good standing of the Lodge concerned.
Care should be taken to specify that a traveling certifigate
and not the ordinary (large) M.M. diploma is desired.

Would not such a certificate make a fine Christmas
present for a Masonic friend?

Two Little Girls With Big Hearts

Masonic Education
A good many of the readers of this paper have ordered

the Do-Ilar Masonic Library advertised by us in previous
numbers. How well some'of them are satisfied, is illus-
trated by the following extract of a typical letter we have
just received from Bro. Frank D. Guimban of Solano, N. V.:

I have received my little Masonic Library and I am more than glad
that I have it. It te;ches many things tha[ a Mason ought to know.
It is verv instructive.

The'only thing I don't like about this little set is that it takes up
most of my [ime; oince you begin to read in it, you find it hard to stop'

Indeed, ten splendid small Masonic books for only
P2.50 is well wor[h the money. Inquiries for this book
from Brethren located in Manila are coming in so frequent-
ly that the editor has found it necessary to order a small
supply to keep on hand which will probably arrive some time
in January.- 

Our idea in taking over the sale of these books is to
develop a taste for Masonic reading and make our readers
acquainted with some of the phases of Masonry that they
donot learn in the Lodge. It is with this idea in view that
the Grand Lodge of Ne* York, through its Board of General
Activities and-Bureau of Social and Educational Service,
is publishing the Dollar Masonic Library,

Mary and Elizabeth, sisters, asked Santa Claus to bring them five-
dollar dolls. Good old Santa, out of the kindness of his hear1, promised
to bring the expensive dolls. In the meantime, Mary andElizabeth
heard much about other sisters and brothers who were crippled but
were not receiving the medical attention that is every c''ild's birthright.

One night, after bed-time stories were told, -Mary and Elizabeth
recalled to each other the conversations they overheard, concerning
crippled children, and they decided to give to these poor unfortunate!
the promised dolls. Santa Claus, however, convinced them that the
money with which he would have to buy the dolls would do the Masonic
Hospital for Crippled Children more good than all the dolls in Toyland
would to a couple of crippled children. To make a short storyshorter,
Mary and Elizabeth have done their little bit-6ve years dues in advance.

Elizabeth (left) joined the group of regular subscribers when she was
ten months and five days old. When did you join? And should it not be a
pleasanttaskforyoutobrace upand keepstepwith these little tots?-J.W.

Masons' Boats Save 549 Lives
The Clacton-on-Sea life-boat is one presented to the Royal Natioaal

Life-Boat Institution by Freemasons. The preseot life-boat at Clactoa,
England, was built in 1901 and converted iflto a motor boat in 1912.
It has been launched in service 144 times and rescued 270 persons from
shipwreck. The total of the lives saved by Masons' life-boats at Clacton
is 549, and fifteen medals and clasps have been awarded to life-boatmen.

This is the third life-boat to be stationed at Clacton and, like the
other tu'o, is named "Albert Edward," the first of the three having been
presented to the Institution in 1877, when the Clacton station wasopened,
by the Masons of England, to commemorate the safe return of the then
Grand Master, the late King Edward, at that time the Prince of Wales.
It was endowed as well as presented, so that each succeeding life-boat
is also a gift from the Masons, and bears the same tame.-Ftcchonge.
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(Dur Bruh
"ffi*g nrt t$ut tftrir tuik aru firrr,
lffirrp mt t$ut t[rir rsrl is rrn,
6ui grunt tftut mr mug rurt ur relmlg

lffiftrn uur rurh, lthe tlleit* is isru,

His Last Resting-Place

The Spirit and the Flesh
Nay, but as one layeth

His worn-out robes away,
And, taking new ones, sayeth,

"These will I wear today."
So putteth by the spirit
Lightly its garb of flesh,
And passeth to inherit

A residence afresh.

-Edwin Arnold.t

Total .,....,....?,n,

Our Readers by Provinces
Number of Masons (including M. M., F. C., and E. A.) in Lodges

of the Jurisdiction of the M.W. Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands,
by provinces. (Figures in brackets indicate number of Lodges where
there is more than one. Figures of Nov. 30, 1926.)
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96
28

193
56
26
76
93

259
47
18
47
20
28

327
61

141
........ 87

89

Thanks to the kindness of Bro. Corneiio C. Cruz, of Bagumbayan
Lodge No. 4, we are able to show our readers herewith a photograph
taken by that Brother of the tomb of our late Brother, Governor-Geneial
Leonard Wood, located in the front terrace of the Spanish-American
War Veterans' plot in the Arlington National Cemetery, Washington,
D.C., about twenty yards from a beautiful Corinthian column, sur-
mounted by a globe with a superimposed eagle, which was erected by
the Daughters of the American Revolution in sacred memory of the
Spanish-American lVar Veterans.

The wooden slab now marking the resting-place of our illustrious
Brother will in due time be replaced by a monument of a more per-
ma[ent nature. However splendi I thai monument may be, it carinot
:u.rpa.ss that which.Bro..Wood has left in the hearts of his Brethrgn,
friends, and comrades, who will always remember hrrn as a man

Clean, simple, valiant, well-beloved,
Flawless in faith and fame.

Whom neither ease nor honois moved
An hair's-breadth from his aim. 

_L. F.

A Monument to Wor. Bro. Jos6 A. Ramos
At last the tonb of the great Filipino patriot, our Brother Jos6

Anacleto Ramos,,,s marked by a monument of a permanent naiure
thanks to the efforts ol the members of Nilad Lodge No. 12, of which
he was the first Worshipful Master. This illustriois Brothei first saw
the light of Freemasonry in Corinthian Lodge No. 1382, E.C., of London,
England. In 1895, he went to Japan, where he made strenuous efforti
to secure the aid of that empire forhis oppressed country. He rendered
invaluable services to many of the Filipino patriots and their families
and sacrificed his not inconsiderable foriune and his future to the cause
of Freemasonry and liberty. After living for a number of years in
Japan and becoming a subject of the Mikado under the name of Ishi-
kawa, ,Wor. Bro. Ramos returned to the Philippines. The last years
oJ his life were years of penury and privations jirr him and his fahily.
He died in Minila on-Octo6er 24', 1921. His family still live in
straitened circumstances.

. The widow, Mrs. Jos6 A. R.amos Ishikawa, in a touching letter
addressed to the Grand Lodge, expresses her gratitude for the beautiful
monument and says she and hei children wept with joy when they
saw it. For years'they had tried to save, in oider to piaie an humbl-e
marker o_n his grave; but their poverty being greati they had been
unable to save enough even for that.

Wp congratulate our Brethren of Nilad Lodge No. 12 for recognizing
in- such.a fi-tting manner the merits of an ilhistrious Filipino "patriol
whose sig-nal services to his country and people all but the MasonL seem
to have forgotten, and we ventur-e to elpr6ss the hope that they will
continue to take an interest in the family of a noble Brother to whom
Masonry and the Filipino people owe'such a great debt of grati-
tude.-2. F.

The Machine You Will Eventually Buy
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Questions and Answers

THE CABLETO\il

things happening through neglect of the secretaries of the "higher
bodi6s" cd,icerne?, who iailed io ascertain the standing of the rnefrber
in Symbolic Masonry before they accepted his dues. The individual
you speak of is not iir good standing in Masonry nor in any body with
Masonic affrliations.

389.-In the ritual of the Entered Apprentice degree, mention
is made of a "Lodge of the Holy Saints John of Jerusalem". Why the
plural ending to the word "Saint"?

Answer.:lhere are two Saints by the name of John, John the
Baptist and John the Evangelist. For some time, Masonic Lodges were
dedicated to both these saints, hence the plural ending.

390.-What do the terms " arts, parts, and points" signify?
Answer.-Many a Brother has already been puzzled !y the.mean'

ing of these lvords. Looking through our exchanges, rve find in one
the following explanation of the terms quoted:

In the Masoni.c phrases,"arts, parts, and points of the m,ysteri'es of-

Freetnasonry," " arts,'-' meani the knowl,edge of thi,ngs made hnown," parts,"-
the degree into whi.ch Masonry i,s d,iuid,ed, anil " po'ints," the rul-e1 anil,
asages-. Oliaer expl,a'ins the meaning of the word' "ports" by telling us
lhal it was " an old word, for degrees or lectures." Phil,lips' " New World'
oJ Words" defi,nes "poinis" as1'an head or chief matter-." It'is in this
case that we speak oJ poi,nts oJ Masonry."

This is a better definition than we could give, and a brief, but com-
prehensive, answer to your inquiry.

From France
M.W. Grand Master Maurice Monier, of the Grand Lodge of

France, informs the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, in- a-lett-er
dated October 1st, last, that coritrary to reports published lately in ttre
Masonic press, his Grand Lodge does not counlenance the "Co-Ma-
sonrv" known bv the name of " l-e Droit Humain." ln 1923, the Grand
Lodie of France denied recognition to "Le Droit Humain," and at the
receit annual communication, it turned down the same proposition
by a vote of 224 against 33.

At the communication mentioned, held from September 21st
to 25th, last, the Grand Lodge of France elected officers for the year
1928, of whom we shall only mention the following: M.W. Bro. Maurice
Monier, Grand Master; llt. Wor. Bros. Lucien Le Foyer and Victor
Bichon, Deputy Grand Masters; Very Wor. Bro. Abel Pavaillon, Qraqd
Secretary, ind'Very Wor. Bros. Arthur Chobeaux and Gaston Moch,
Assistant Grand Secretaries (the latter for Foreign Affairs.)

The Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands maintains fraternal
relations with the Grand Lodge of Fiance; but has suspended relations
with the Grand Orient of France until such time as that body shall
desist from invading the jurisdictions of other Masonic Powers.

(Thi,s Department has been conducted, by the Managing Editor ot
the CeeLl-row, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, since Jul,y, 1923, The answers
are based, upon generally accepteil Masonic jurisprudence and. the Land,-
marks and.usages of Masonry; but are not to be cons'iflered as fficial, rulings
oJ our Grand Lodge or Granil Masler, unless the answer specirt,cal,l,y states
that fact,)

386.-We are told that "King Solomon's Temple * * * was
situated so far north of the Ecliptic that neither the Sun nor the Moon,
at rneridian height, could dart its rays into the north part of the build-
ing." The Ecliptic, as I understand it, is the path of the sun. Will
yo-u please explain how the position of any place on earth can be deter-
mined with reference to the path of the sun?

Answer.-Consulting my Webster's New International Dictionary
of the English Language, I find that Ecliptic has trvo meanings. As
an astrono-rnical term it means "that great circle of the celestial sphere
lvhich is the apparent path of the sun among the stars," and as a geo-
eraphical term il is used to designate " a great iircle drawn on a terrescrial
Ilo]5e making an angle of about 23" 27'with the equator, and used for
illustrating and solving astronomical problems." Evidently, the word
Ecliptic uied in our ritual is the geographicai term.

387.-A, r,hose petition for the degrees of Masonry was rejected
in, let us cali it, Alpha Lodge, petitions Beta Lodge a year after. A
waiver of iurisdiction is obtained; but A is rejected in Beta Lodge.
To whom should a third petition be presented after the lapse of one year?
I should say to Beta Lodge, seeing that Alpha Lodge has waived juris-
diction.

Answer.:to Alpha Lodge. In 1897 (Cal. 1897, p.241), the Grand
Lodse of California decided,-as to waiver of jurisdiction, that

"The waioer does not tahe efect until the cand'idate has been elected,.

IJ rejected,, he rema'ins mater'ial, of the Lod,ge granting the wa'hter.

388.-Bro. X was suspended from his Lodge for nonpayment of
dues a vear or so ago and has not been reinstated. Nevertheless he
continues his membership in the Scottish Rite Bodies and seems to be
in good standing in the same. This being the case, should we consider
and treat him as a Master Mason in good standing?

Answer.-Membership in the so-called "higher bodies" of the
Scottish and York Rites is based on good standing in the Symbolic
Lodge, and a man's suspension in his Lodge automatically puts him in
bad-standing in the so-called "higher bodies". There is evidently
something wiong in the case rvhich you cite; but rve have heard of such
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Pieces of Architecture

The Elimination of Frank Oakley
Bv Lno FrscueR, P. M.

Just as the whistle of the British freighter "Sendai"
was sending its second hoarse note of warning across the
placid waters of Manila Bay, on a sweltering afternoon in
July, 1903, a banca darted through the lighters and launches
that were scattering to clear the way of the big steamer,
and came up to the gangway which two Lascars were about
to raise. The occupant, a medium-sized, sinewy young
man with a frank, energetic face, tanned by years of ex-
posure to the tropical sun, threw a few silver coins to the
banquero as he jumped on the platform, and handing his
valise to one of the Lascars, he climbed up the gangway
which was hoisted the moment he reached the deck. The
ship's surgeon, Dr. Everett, a jolly, portly Britisher, re-
ceived the young man with outstretched hand.

"Glad to see you, old chap," he said, "we were just
getting ready to sail without you. The old man is mad as
the devil and cross as an owl! What in the deuce have
you been doing with yourself to be so late?"

The young man laughed. "Let me tell you," he said,
wiping the perspiration from his brow and fanning his
flushed face '(vith his Baliuag hat, "if I had not traveled
like a flash of lightning between the railroad station and
your old hooker, you would have had to sail without me.
The train ran into a carabao at Malolos, with the result
that the wheezy old engine was derailed and we got to
Manila two hours behind schedule time. Fortunatelv
I had a swift calesa waiting for me at the depot, and thL
sight of a few shining pesos did wonders with the man who
paddled the banca on which f came."

The doctor smiled. "I can imagine you making those
natives fly! But now come along, old chap; here is your
cabin, and there is your trunk safely stowed away under
your berth. A good thing you sent it ahead! Just make
yourself at home; I have some business forward and must
leave you to your own devices."

Ten minutes later Richard Perry issued from his cabin,
neat and trim in a fresh white suit. After looking about
the deck for a few minutes, he strolled aft and, leaning over
the railing, watched Manila slowly disappear from 1ifht.
The day was beautiful: the blue mountains of Rizal and
La Laguna were sending a fresh breeze which cooled his
face, still hot from the exertion of the last hour. To the
left Cavite with the warships at anchor and the hills in the
background came and went, and the "Sendai" was well
on her way to the entrance of Manila Bay when the boom-
ing of the gonq in the hands of the Chinese steward an-
nounced that ,.inner was ready.

Dick descended the companion-way and entered the
dining-room. The captain, a long, lean Scotchman, had
already taken his place at the head of the table, and his
smooth-shaven, weather-beaten face brightened when he
saw the young man.

"Glad to see you, Mr. Perry! No, these seats are
reserved for the lady passengers; yours is over there where
I can keep my eye on you."

Dick, after shaking hands with the "Old Man" and
the other officers of the ship, turned towards the doctor,
"Now look here, John, you never told me that there were
to be ladies on board ! I thought I was to be the only
passenger. You knew very well that I have been out in
the bosgue so long that I have become rather shy of the
fair sex, and you did not tell me about those lady passengers
in order not to frighten me away, you old fox!"

"That's all right, old chap," the doctor said, laughing,
"don't bolt. Here they are!"

The two ladies descending the companion-way were
both attractive. The elder, a trim little brunette with
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merry hazel eyes and a faultless complexion, could be called
beautiful. The younger, evidently her sister, had not
such a perfect figure and regular features, but her thought-
ful bluish-gray eyes and her sweet dreamy face framed- by
dark-brown hair made her very attractive. The captain
arose and introduced the ladies as Mrs. Bowman and-Mrs.
Oakley, and soon dinner and conversation were in full
lwlng: Mrs. Bowman and the purser, a florid, loquacious
Britisher, almost monopolized the conversation ; she-parried
his puns and quips with sallies that elicited smiles even from
the stern face of Mr. Burns, the chief officer.

Dinner being over, the ladies went on the poop-deck,
accompanied by Dick and the doctor. The "Sendai" was
now in the vicinity of Corregidor Island, at the entrance of
Manila Bay. To the left lay the island, with the light-
house on top of the cliff and the small town of San jos6
de Corregidor nestling at its foot, and to the right the Cres-
ce_nt-shaped cove of Mariveles, with the fishing-village of
Mariveles, consisting of a cluster of huts of bamboo and
palm-leaves, an ancient church and a modern quarantine
station, at the foot of the beautiful, timber-covered Sierra.

Dick had already lost his bashfulness and was engaged
in conversation with Vera Oakley. She had been a sc"h6ol-
teacher in the Islands for the last two years, she informed
him, and had been stationed in tho provinces most of the
time. Her sister, luckier than she, had secured an as-
signment in Manila, where she had met and married Mr.
Bowman, a young business man, who was slowly, but
surely forging his way to prosperity. The two sisters were
9! the way to the United States, by way of Europe, and
Mr. Bowman had arranged for their passage on the "Sendai"
as far as Port Said, where they were to take a steamer to
Brindisi to continue the_voyage by rail, through Italy,
Switzerland, France and Germany.

The ladies retired early, while Dick remained on deck
with his friend, the doctor. They had paced up and down
for five or ten minutes, when the doctor suddenly burst
out laughing. "Just look at timid Dick! How you made
up to that dreamy-eyed 'school-ma'am,' as you call them
in your backwoods in America! I wager shswrites poetry
and reads books on nihilism and phil,osophy."

Dick smiled. "No, John, nothing of that; she is a
v€ry- womanly woman, but has done a lot of independent
thinking and studying in her life. I am sure she-will be
an excellent traveling-companion."
. "Well, Dick, this is your own lookout," the doctor

rejoined. "Whatever you do, don't fall in love, old chap!
I have had the measles and whooping-cough and all the
r_e_st, but have always very carefully steered clear of that!-
Well, I will bid you good night. - The steward has orders
to bring you-r berl4lng,on deck; I know you prefer the open
air to a stuffy cabin.

"Thanks, old man. Good night!"
Dick walked to the stern-rail and looked out into the

4ark, beyond t_he phosphorescent wake of the ship, where
the outlines of the mountains of Luzon were still dimly
visible in the distance. This, then, was to be his lajt
glimpse_of the country wheretre had faced so many dangers
and undergone so many hardships, and which he had lear-ned
to love-in spite of it! He recalled the day when he landed
from the army -transport that had brodght his regiment
from San Francisco; the trip up the Paslg River aid the
Laguna.de Bay on a lightei towed by Jpowerful steam
launch; the skirmishes in jungle and forestJ his defence of
the ration detail against Caillest insurgents which had won
him two bolo-.rvounds and a commission as second lieuten-
ant of volunteers, and his short career as an officer of the
native troops, brought to an abrupt end by a quarrel with
an owerbearing superior offi.cer and his own iesignation.
His last year in the Philippines he had spent in northern
Luzon, surveying roads and trails through the wonderful
mountbin wilderness, until his brother had written him to
come to New York and from there go with him to Chile
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where he had inherited a large estate and several mines
from his father-inJaw.

Casting a last look at the mountains which were fast
disappearing in the dark, the young man turned about and
walked towards the companion-way, and half an hour later
he was fast asleep in a sheltered corner on the poop-deck.

Less than thr"" *""k1 .L"r..n" had left Manila Bay,
the "Sendai" crawled into Colombo harbor in a disabled
condition. Her machinery had broken down shortly after
leaving Penang, and the engineer predicted a stay of at
least ten days in Colombo, as important repairs. had to be
made.

The news communicated by the engineer, instead of
being received with d.ismay, were greeted with joy by Dick
and Vera. The two young people had become very close
friends and asked for nothing better than a prolongation
of the voyage. After a short council of war, with frequent
consultation of maps, guides, and the rubicund doctor, the
three passengers resolved to spend most of the ten days in
beautiful Kandy, in the hills of Ceylon.

They had a delightful stay of eight days in the hills.
Dick and Vera were supremely happy and had many a
pleasant ride and drive through the wonderful country
about Kandy. Mrs. Bowman preferred lounging on the
cool veranda of the hotel, with a novel and a box of candy,
to the long horseback rides of which her sister and Dick
were so fond.

On one of these excursions Vera told Dick the story
of her life. A selfish, tyrannical mother, a runaway match
at seventeen, and half a year of married unhappiness and
misery: these were the salient features of Vera's biography.
She had been a widow for nearly four years. Now her age
was only twenty-two years, but her misfortunes had cast
a pall over her young life.

The passeng"r, or trrJ "J"rrlur" left the fair Island of
Ceylon with much regret. The voyage to-Aden, the next
port of call, was fairly pleasant, though ratlGr hot.

However, the heat they had experienced so far was
nothing compared with what they had to go through during
the second day in the Red Sea.

In the afternoon the temperature was terrific. Wher-
ever the pitiless rays of the sun touched, the tar beg4n to
ooze from the seams of the deck and the paiirrt commenced
to blister and the woodwork to warp. No relief to speak
of came after the sun had set, a pale, sicklyJooking disk,
in the haze over the African shore. The thermometer
went down a few degrees, but the oven-like atmosphere
seemed to remain the same.

Throughout the night the heat was stifling. Midnight
came and went, and yet there was no change. Dick tried
his best to'sleep, but had to give it up. And the hours
passed slowly.

Six bells had just sounded, followed by the long-drawn
"All's well!" of the man on top of the foc's'le head. The
night was dark as pitch. The breeze-what little there
was of it-came from abaft and did not in the least help
the suffering humanity on board the "Sendai." The two
lady passengers were tossing about restlessly on their
mattresses, spread on the part of the poop-deck that had
been reserved for them. From time to time one of them
half rose and, resting on her elbow, wiped the perspiration
from her forehead or fanned herself with listless hand. Dick,
lying on his steamer-chair, was conversing in an undertone
with the doctor, who sat tailor-fashion on his mattress, clad
in his pajamas, with his inseparable short pipe between his
teeth.

"This blasted Red Sea is going to be my death, I'm
sure!" broke out the doctor, mopping his perspiring brow.
"[ have been spending most of the afternoon in mjz bath,

fanning myself, trying to read, and taking an occasional
scotch and soda, but this heat at night is simply killing me.
My cabin is like an oven and it is not much better here on
deck."

Dick nodded. "Right you are," he said, "no wonder
many a man has been driven crazy by the heat in the Red
Sea. By the way, Butler looks as if he were going that
way. I saw him a while ago pacing the bridge, and he was
talking to himself and gesticulating, just as if he had taken
a wee drap too much."

The doctor looked up, alarmed. "That is strange,"
he said, "Butler never touches liquor. The heat has
been very hard on the old chap since we pasqed Bab-el-
Mandeb. I am going to have a look at him and see that
he is relieved if necessary; it is dangerous to have a man on
the bridge when he is in a condition like that."

He stretched himself, preparatory to rising, and looked
up at the stars.

"My word," he exclaimed suddenly, "that is a queer
course she is steering now!" He ran to the side of the ship
and peered out into the darkness.

"Why, d- it, we shall be high and dry in a minute,"
he called out, in sudden alarm. "Hurry up, Dick, let us
see what is up."

The old Irishman on the bridge did not see the tvro men
as they came running along the deck below. He was stand-
ing at the starboard end of the bridge, looking out into the
dark and talking to himself. He was evidently waiting
for something to happen, and it did happen.

Dick was only flve or six paces from Butler when a
terrific shock almost threw him off his feet. The "Sendai"
had struck! The old man on the bridge laughed aloud,
then he climbed on the rail.

"Here we are at last!" he shouted. "I'm off for the
shore, boys!" and before Dick could stop him, he had
disappeared over the rail, head foremost.

Dick rushed to the side and was about to jump after
the old man when Dr. Everett seized him by the arm.

"Not on your life, man!" he gasped. "Sharks!"
A vivid streak of phosphorescence in the dark water

below, and a wild, despairing shriek sent the cold shivers
down Dick's spine.

"Thanks, old chap!," he said simply, pressing Everett's
hand.

Then he hurried immediately to the side of Vera.
She and her sister stood on the poop-deck, pale, but
calm and collected. The ship lay on the reef with
a heavy list to port, and Dick led the two ladies along the
sloping deck and down the companion-way to their cabin.

Dick returned on deck and took in the situation at a
glance. The jagged rock on which the "Sendai" had
struck had ripped its way into her bottom, but fortunately
the ship was wedged tight upon it. The ergines had been
stopped immediately, and now the ship 5ega.r to blow her
whistle, the vibrations of which shook the entire fabric.

The two ladies dressed in haste. The hoarse shrieks
of the whistle, the trampling of the naked feet of the crew
on the deck above them and the rattle and swish of block
and tackle as the boats were gotten ready and swung out,
filled their hearts with terror.

They found Dick waiting for them in the narrow,
stifling corridor outside. He assured them that there was
no immediate danger, but that the ship would have to be
abandoned and that they would doubtless be picked up by
one of the many steamers passing through the Red Sea.

The first light of dawn revealed the coast of Arabia
half a mile off. There was a strip of desolate, sandy beach,
then a range of low hills, and beyond them chain after
chain of high mountains. A few thin columns of smoke
rising from behind a small eminence showed the country
to be inhabited.

The doctor, who had been scanning the shore with his
binocular, turned to Dick. "I say, Dick, when the order
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comes to abandon ship, you had better take your carbine
with y-ou. - I ha-ve heard a story or two about the beggars
who live along here, and there is nothing like being ready
for them, you know."

Dick did not wait, but went to his cabin, and when he
returned, he carried his Krag-Joergensen carbine and had
a belt full of ammunition buckled around his waist.

A few minutes later the captain apirroached the little
group on the poop-deck. His lean, weather-beaten face
was pale and his lips twitched slightly as he said: "Mr.
Pery', she is beginning to slip off the reef and will sink like
a rock as soon as she is clear of it. Please see to the ladies
s-hile we officers do the rest."

"All right, captain," Dick replied.
The boat to which the three passengers, the doctor

and several members of the crew had been assigned, was
the first one lowered. One after the other the boats left
the ship, in the greatest order, and began to pull towards
the shore. When they were five or six hundred yards from
the wreck, the men suddenly stopped rowing, at an order
from the captain, and of one accord, everybody looked
back. The "Sendai" had been slipping off the rock little
by little, and now she disappeared with a sudden plunge,
throwing a foaming column of . water high into the air.
For a few minutes the sea was kept boiling like a pot, then
all .was 

over.
The captain cleared his throat once or twice, then he

pointed out a suitable landing-place, near a cluster of rocks
and protected by a sandy spit. There a ianding was made
without difficulty. As soon as the keel of his boat grounded,
Dick jumped out into the shallow water and carried the
ladies on shore, while the Lascars pulled the lightened boat
up the beach.

"By Jove, here comes a reception committee of our
coffee-colored friends," said the doctor, pointing to a group
of ragged figures that were approaching from the eminence
where the smoke had been visible. "They are armed;
some of them have flintlocks and others spears, and I wager
every one of them has a murderous-looking knife stowtd
away somewhere about his person. Ah, there are some
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:more-why, there m-ust be hundreds of the dirty beggars!"
Dick turned towards the ladies who were watching

the approaching strangers with alarm. "Don't be frighten-
,ed," he said, "we are.too many for them to make an attack,
and the officers all have their revolvers and I my carbine.
But keep close to me, rvhatever happens!"

The motley crowd of Arabs drew closer to the place
,where the shipwrecked people from the "Sendai" were
assembled. They were jabbering excitedly and pointing
at the boats, but particularly at the whaleboat, which
contained the bulk of the provisions and the strongbox
of the "Sendai." A fiercelooking giant with an immense
scar across the face stepped quite near and examined the
box closely, then he turned around and began to harangue
his followers, who kept crowding closer.

Captain Dougall turned to Dick. "Mr. Perry, will
you and Dr. Everett kindly take the ladies to the cluster
of rocks over yonder? I think these devils mean mischief,
and that is the only place where we can make a stand in
case of trouble."

While Dick complied with this order, several of the
Lascars carried the water-kegs and provision-lockers of
Dick's boat to the rocks and began, under the doctor's
direction, to prepare a shelter for the ladies with the sail
they had taken from the boat. In the meantime Dick was
anxiously watching the compact crowd that had gathered
near the whaleboat.' The sheik with the scar seemed to
indicate, by signs, that the shipwrecked people would be
allowed to depart in peace if they would give up the whale-
boat with the safe and the cases of provisions. The officers
remonstrated with him, whereupon he laid his hand threat-
eningly on one of the huge pistols in his belt. Captain
Dougall was not a man who could be easily intimidated,
however. Stepping back a pace or two, he drew his revol-
ver from its holster and motioned to the rabble to fall back,
which they did.

While the discussion was going on, the Lascars had
lifted the heavy strong-box out of the whaleboat and slung
it on poles, and now they were about to start for the cluster
of rocks. Again the mob began to surge towards the boat
and things commenced to look ugly. The purser stepped
forward, pistol in hand, to repel them, when a spear thrown
with dexterous hand struck him full in the breast.

This was the signal for a furious onslaught. The
officers, slowly retreating, emptied their revolvers into the
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rabble which hurled stones and spears at them. The chief
officer dragged the wounded purser with him, firing from
time to time at the foremost of the enemy. Part of the
Lascars ran panic-stricken towards the rocks, dropping
the safe, while the others beat back the boldest of the
assailants with oars and knives.

But the mob surged forward again, before the officers
had time to reload, and it would have gone hard with them
had help not come from an unexpected quarter. From
the rocks the sharp crack of a rifle was. heard once, and
again, and again, and at every shot an Arab threw up his
arms and fell in a heap. Dick had always prided himself
on his marksmanship, and now he was firing as coolly and
deliberately as if he were on the rifle-range, competing
for a trophy.

The rabble ran for cover, while Captain Dougall and
the chief officer, reloading their revolvers, assembled the
crew and made them carry the safe and provisions to the
rocks and draw the boats on the beach near the improvised
little fort.

The Arabs had withdrawn to what they considered a
safe distance and allowed these operations to proceed
without molestation except an occasional pot-shot which
did no damage. They were evidently disconcerted by the
heavy list of casualties caused principally by Dick's carbine,
and were, perhaps, awaiting the arrival of reinforcements
with firearms before renewing the fight for the treasure-
chest.

The doctor found the purser's wound serious, but not
necessarily fatal; besides the purser, three of the crew had
suffered slight injuries from spears and stones, and the
captain and the purser had also received flesh-wounds.
The doctor, assisted by the two ladies, had his hands full,
Dick being busy, in the meantime, preparing the little
stronghold for defence. Once more the beach was com-
pletely deserted. The Arabs had carried their dead and
wounded away with them and had, to all appearances,
abandoned the attack. Dick made the ladies as comfort-
able as he could, cheering them and assuring them that
they were certain to be picked up by one of the many
vessels frequentilg this part of the Red Sea on their way
to and from the Suez Canal. As the sun rose higher in the
heavens, the heat became more and more intense and the
shipwrecked people, although sheltered by the sails which
had been removed from the boats, were beginning to suffer
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from it, especially _the wounded. A11 hands had partaken
of a breakfast of hardtack, tinned meat, and water, and
while anxious ey-es were scanning the horizon for ships to
which to signal for assistance, others kept a keen lookout
for the enemy.

. "I am sure they have given us up for a bad job,,, said
the captain rvhen noon had arrived without anv of the
Arabs. having.reappeared. "If it had not been'for you
and that carbine of yours, Mr. Perry, we would all hive
had our throats cut. As it is, we got off quite easy, con-
sidering all tt_re firing, slashing and spear-throwing t6at was
going on. The only debd whbm we have to depl6re is poor
old Butler."

.Dick did.not reply for a moment, but kept a wary eye
on the sand-hills inland. "I believe they are ibout to 

-come

back for some more of the same medicine," he said, grimly,
"but I am sure they will employ different tactics thls time
and not show themselves where I can get a good look at
them over the_ sights of my carbine. I juit cau[ht a glimpse
of fluttering burnouses over there." -

The captain involuntarily ducked his head as a bullet
c_ame-vrhining over the heads of the little group from the
direction indicated. It struck the beach, throwing up a
little spurt_of sand. Another bullet knocked a chifoui of
one of the hardtack cases, and a third struck the rock near
Dick, bespattering it with lead.

.Th_e sharp eyes of the young ex-soldier swept the
sand-hills four hundred yards from the little stronghold,
then he slowly_ raised his carbine, and hardly had he [ulledthe trigger, 

_ 
when a burnous-clad figure pitched forward

from behind a scrubby bush and rolled down the hill-side.
A chorus of cries of rage came from the sand-hills. Mrs.
Qakfe;r, w-ho had been *atching Dick with fascinated eyes,
shuddered and hid her face, while the doctor said, coolly:
"By Jove, Dick, you're a wonder!"

Small puffs of smoke continued to rise from the enemy's
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position and bullets whistled over ttre rocks where the ship-
wrecked people were encamped, or struck the sand and
stones about them. Once a Lascar shrieked aloud, raising
a bleeding hand _with two shattered fingers in mute appea-l
to the doctor, who attended to his woilnd as calmly'as if
the.messengers-of death that were whistling above his tread
could not possibly be meant for him.

Dick found it very difficult to place a shot, but the
few times that the sharp crack of his rifle was heard., shrieks
of pain and rage from the other side announced that his
ammunition had not been wasted.

In a sheltered nook of the rocks several members of
the crew were in the meantime arranging a sigrlal-mast out
of the mast of one of the boats and J b6at-ho"ok. A black
smudge- had been- sighted at the horizon in the early part
of the forenoon, but the steamer was too far distant'and
had quickly passed out of sight. Now another thin feather
of smoke was visible.

The first ofrlcer was fastening the British flag to the
mast,_upside down, to serve as signal of distress, #hile the
captain was_watching the.approaching vessel through his
telescope- There was a slight lull in the firing jusfthen,
and nearly every oxe of thelhipwrecked people"was watch-
ing the steamer. Suddenly thecaptain turned around.
_ 'lpp with that mast, and be quick about it!" he shout-

ed. '-'Soqg. of you light a fire, wifh plenty of smoke! She's
a gunboat!"

A weak cheer burst from the 1ips of the people on the
sunsco_rched rocks, while yells of rage and diiappointment
from the other side announced that ihe Arabs hid also seen
the appro_aching gunboat. Then, suddenly, a long line
of savage-looking figures burst into view o.r"iih" sand--hills.
Shrie-king.like demons, they rushed towards the shipwrecked
people, while others kept up a brisk fire from wefljsheltered
positions to which they had rapidly crept under the cover
of the attack.
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In a few moments they would be upon the defenders

of the rocks. However, as soon as the first of the Arabs
broke cover, Dick's carbine began to speak, and oneafter
the other of the assailants fell under his deadly aim. The
foremost had barely come within pistol-range when a sudden
panic seized them, and, turning, they ran for shelter like
frightened rabbits. Dick breathed a sigh of relief as he
opened the magazine-gate of his carbine to reload: the
ladies were unharmed. Only three of the crew had been
struck down by the bullets of the Arabs.

He closed the magazine-gate of his trusty Krag with
a snap and was about to rise when he felt as if somebody
had struck him on the side of the head with a club. The
carbine fell from his grasp and he pitched forward on his
face and lay quiet.

With a cry of anguish Mrs. Oakley sprang to his side,
knelt down in the sand, and, with an effort, turned the body
over. The doctor also rushed to the spot and made a rapid
examination of the wound.. "A glancing shot along cheek
and temple," he said, 'lit will keep the poor chap on his
back for a while, but-it might have been worse."

A look of joy came over the sweet face of Mrs. Oakley
who had been anxiously watching every expression on the
doctor's face while he examined the wound. "There is no

tanger for his life, then?" she asked, breathlessly-"No, madam," the doctor replied." Dick has a fine
constitution, and, as you see, our rescuers are approaching
as fast as they can steam, and our wounded will receive the
best of care on board of that gunboat."

The signal of distress had evidently been perceived
on board of the gunboat which came on rapidly, black
clouds of smoke pouring from her funnel. With the ex-
ception of eight or ten Arabs lying about in grotesque
attitudes, nothing was to be seen of the enemy. The sur-
vivors of the "Sendai" yer; sSved!

Leaning back comfortably in an easy-chair, Dick
looked at the clock on the wall and sighed. He had done
the same thing ten times in the last half-hour, and every
step approaching the door of his room had caused him to
start up, ready to call "Come in!" in answer to a sweet, well-
known voice. She had promised to call that morning and
the hours were dragging along slowly for the young man.

The survivors of the "Sendai"-1h1gs of the native
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crew had been killed outright and four had died of their
wounds after the fight-had arrived at Suez a week ago.
Dr. Everett'had telegraphed from there to his uncle, a
wealthy business-man at Port Said, and the latter had
immediately offered his home to his nephew and Dick, and
had found friends who received Mrs. Oakley and Mrs,
Bowman with true hospitality.

Dick's wound was healing rapidly. His face, though
still swathed in bandages, looked less pale and worn. He
w'as very weak, however, and the doctor had enjoined him
to keep as quiet as possible.

Would she never come? (Another look at the door.)
How happy he had been with Vera on board of the good
old "Sendai," now at the bottom of the Red Sea!.....

There was a light step and a rustle of skirts in the
hallway, then a cheery voice called out: "May I come in,
Mr. Perry?"

"Come in, come in!" Dick called, rising.
She entered, looking a picture of health and beauty,

with a bouquet of roses in her hand.
"There are so few," she said, apologetically, "but you

must remember that desert sand and salt water are sur-
roundings in which flowers will not thrive."

Dick took her hand in a good, honest grasp. "Thank
you, thank you!" he exclaimed. "At last I see my good
little shipmate again. The hours have been passing dread-
fully slowly for me this morning!"

"Poor boy," she said, pityingly, "I could not come as
early as I expected; the dressmaker carne just as I was
about to leave the house You know, we are going to sail
for Brindisi to-morrow afternoon."

Dick was unable to conceal his chagrin which showed
plainly on his face. "Mrs. Oakley," he said, "are we to
part so soon, then, perhaps never to see each other again?
Oh no, that can not be!"

"I am sorry," she said, with a catch in her voice. "The
idea is dreadful to me, also, but-what is there to be done?"

Dick looked into the beautiful eyes which were slowly
filling with tears, then he reached out and took her hand
in both of his. She let him take it without resistance, a blush
suffusing her face. Thus they remained for a moment, he
lying back in his easy-chair and she seated on one of the
arms of his chair, her face half averted.
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"Mrs. Oakley," he said,, earnestly, l'th" t*o months
that have passed since we sailed from Manila have been
the happiest of my life. Our constant association and the
dangers through which we have gone side by side have
brought us closer together than years of acquaintance
could have done under ordinary circumstances. I firmly
believe that fate has brought us together to be more than
shipmates to each other."

He paused a moment and endeavored to look into her
eyes, but her face was still averted. Rising with an effort,
holding both her hands still in his, he continued, pleadingly:

"Vera, you know I love you. Won't you give me a
little word of encouragement, something to live on while
I am away from you, trying to make a position for myself
in the world?"

She looked up suddenly, her blushing face radiant
with love and happiness.

"You may come whenever you wish," she said, softly,
"and find your shipmate ready for that other journey with
you."

Dick drew her into his arms with half a sob. "Vera,
my darling," he said, as he pressed his lips to hers, "you
will be the happiest wife on earth if that depends of me
alone! I hope we two shall have smoother sailing than
we had on our last trip, but we are going to be happy, my
dear little shipmate, whether the weather be fair or foul.
Are you willing to wait a year or so, Vera, until I have
something more of a position?"

"I am, Dick," she said, nestling closer into his arms.
(To bc continucd)

The operative Mason was a workman, first and last.
He was valued for what he could do-not for the clothes he
wore. The speculative Mason, if he deserved the title, will
Iikewise be a true craftsman; and his standing as a Mason
should be measured by what he achieves rather than by
the titles he bears and the jewels he sports.- Masonic News,
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These Things Are Mine
These things are mine, if I can know their worth,

And each one hold as tho' a treasure rare
Within my heart; tho' not born of the earth

But giv'n of God that I their beauty share:

My trust in men, tho' some may sadly fail
And fill my hours with bitterness and pain,

Is after all my trust in Godly will
That builds a hope where doubt so fixed has lain.

My sight may drink the wonders of the field,
Where flowers and birds are beautiful 4nd free;

And what I find in glories that they yield,
Is through the sight that God bestowed on me.

The Love that dwells within my beating heart,
Is of the glory of the God of men;

And is the pow'r of every artist's art
That leads me to the Seat of God again.

-Wil,l,iam 
Al,onzo Cooper.

Oldest Masonlc Temple
The oldest records in which signs and symbols occurred

?ere found in the rock e4ffated Temple of Rameses f
ot Babel Molank, in Egyptfconstructed, according to ChaB-
pollion, 1720 years B. C.- The frescoes on the walls of several of the chamberg
tepresent scenes in Masonic initiations, The aprons worn
by the Masters are of pyramidal shape, except at the topt
where there is a band on which an inscription appears sig-
nifying "Chosen of the Sun." At the two points or bottom
corners are suns, the rays from which spread upwards ovet
the aprons; these devices are in red, gold, blue, green and
brown on a white ground. Most of the signs are ctearly
depicted, and in one of the chambers is a stone comn.-
ldosonic Eome Jownol.
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Our Grand Master's Panay-Negros Trip
Durine the last days of the month of October, our Grand Master,

M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, visited a number of Lodges in Panay
and Negros, as announced in the last issue of our paper.

The first city visited by M. W. Bro. Schmidt was Iloilo. He was
accompanied on ihis occasion by Bro. W*. J. Odom and his chiei pur-
oose was to be helpful in connection with the arrangements forthe con-
itruction of the pr-oposed Masonic Temple at Iloilo. Bro. Odom submit-
ted his plans to'th6 Masonic Temple Association of Iloilo, which ap'
oroved the same, and the preliminary work was ordered begun without
ilelav. Wor. Bro. Schmidt hopes to lay the corner-stone of the Iloilo
Temole before he turns the Grand Gavel over to his successor.

bn the evening of Monday, October 24th, Most Wor. Bro. Schmidt
was present at a ioint meeting of Iloilo Lodge No. 11 (Wor. Bro. An-
selmo Sotero, Master) and Aiacia Lodge No. 78 (Wor. Bro, Olimpio
Maeat. Master). The third deqree was conferred in fine form and the
Gra"nd'Master'informs us that he was especially impressed with the
splendid spirit in which the two Lodges are working together. The
desree work was followed by a banquet.- At Iloilo, the Grand Master also visited the Free Clinic for Poor
Children maintained by Lopez Jaena Lodge of Perfection and Iloilo
and Acacia Lodges, and was so favorably impressed-that he not- only
contributed pers-onilly to the good work, but upon his return he had a
check for orie hundrLd pesos-from the Grand Master's Discretional
Fund sent to Iloilo, as Giand Lodge contribution to the expenses of the
Children's Clinic.

Tuesday, October 25th, found our Grand Master on the island of
Neeros. whdr'e he made his official visitation to Kanlaon Lodge No. 64
(W"or. i3ro. Ernesto S. Salas, Master), and saw the best first degree
out on he ever witnessed during his term as Grand Master. A fine
Spirit prevailed and the attendince was very good. Most Wor. Bro.
ScUmlat has also a great deal of good to say of the enthusiasm of the
officers of Kanlaon Lodge and of the whole-hearted support the ertire
membership has given tb the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children
and the Piaridel -Trust Agreement. The meeting was followed by a
banq uet and a reception which were much enjoyed by everybody present.'On Wednesday, October 26th, about noon, Most Wor. Bro.
Schmidt attended ah'informal meeting of the members of Elisha Ward
Wilbur Lodge No. 101 (Wor. Bro. Luis R.Yangco, Master), at Victorias,
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Grand Master's Activities
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Negros. A reception was tendered to him and here, too, a very progres-
sive spirit and much enthusiasm were noticeable.. The Lodge owns its
building, and at the tir-r-re of the Grand Master's visit, the temple had
just been transferred to a fine site on the plaza of Victorias, at the ex-
pense of the municipal government, which needed the former site of the
temple for the construction of a modern market.

The afternoon, Most Wor. Bro. Schmidt spent very pleasantly at
the cozy home of Wor. Bro. Wm. A. Kinney, first Master of Wilbur
Lodge, and in the evening he was royally entertained at dinner by Bro.
C. J. Penning.

On Thursday, October 27th, ow Grand Master went by steamer
from Bacolod to Iloilo and from there he proceeded by auto to San
Jos6, Antique, in the agreeable company of Wor. Bros. Ernesto S. Salas
and Evelio Zaldivar. Hamtik Lodge No. 76, presided over by Wor. Bro.
Joaquin Quisumbing, is a small, but active Lodge, with an abundance
of Masonic enthusiasm. A reception and banquet were offered to the
Grand Master.

Early on Friday, October 28th, Wor. Bro. Schmidt motored back
to Iloilo, where he took the train and crossed the island of Panay to
Capiz, the capital of the province of the same name and seat oI Maka-
wiwili Lodge-No. 55. Here he found Bro. Guillermo I. Jimenez, the
Senior Warden, in charge, for the reason that Wor. Bro. Manuel Roxas,
the Master, was in Manila, occupied with his important duties as Speaker
of the House of Representatives of the Philippines. A reception and
banquet were tendeied to the visitor and he ihen saw the third degree
exemplified in excellent form. Here, too, a fine spirit reigned and great
progress was visible. Early next morning, the Brethren of the Lodge
took the Grand Master to their Masonic cemetery, a very fitting resting-
place for the beloved dead of our Institution, beautifully kept and
plainly marked as a place consecrated to Masonry by the square and
compass On the fine entrance gate.

Upon his return to Iloilo bly trairy#fsaturday, October 29th, Most
Wor. Bro. Schmidt was the guest 6f Wor. Bro. Thomas N. Powell,
Presiderit of the Iloilo MasoniC Temple Association, and in the evening
he sailed for Manila, where he arrived on October 31st, after a strenuous,
but most enjoyable and profitable trip.-L, F.

So live with men, as if God's curious eye
Did everywhere into thine actions pry;
Strive to live well; tread in the upright ways,
And rather count thine actions than thy days.

-Thoruas 
Rand,alPh
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News from the Lodges

From Cosmos Lodge No. 8
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lution in that country before the World War, with special reference to
Bros. Mazzini and Garibaldi,_two of the most proririnent of the pa-
triots who helped build up United Italy. The |resent persecution';f
Masonry by Mussolini and his Fascist henchmen is givei considerabie
attention.
., , The newly.r.aised Master Mason addressed the Lodge in a neai
little speech which was received rvith much apolause.

Most Wor. Bro. Lern Towers, P. G. M. bi the M.W. Grand Lodee
of the District of Columbia, was then called upon to speakand did soin
a felicitous 

-v_ein. _He p?ised the degree worljhe had just witnessed.

^ lMost [or. p,ro, Joseph H. Schmidt thereupon addressed the
Brethren. He said that he was happy and proud-to be abie to visit
his own Lodge as Grand Master and t6it he wjs sratelul to the membeis
for the loyal support they had given him throuihout his term of office
and for making it possible for -him to reach th1 topmolt rung of the
Masonic laddei-

Most Wor. Bro. Frederic H. Stevens, P. G. M., also made a brief
address.

Lodge was closed at 10.45 p.m.

From Iloilo Lodge No. 1tr
The work for the new Iioilo Masonic Tempie has begun. Bro.

Fernando de la Cantera, the engineer of Bro. Odorir, who has"taken over
the contract, has arrived in Iloilo with a number of men and the neces-
sary equipment, and this city will soon have a Masonic edifice to be
proud of.

On occasion of his recent visit, M. W. Grand Master Joseph H.
Schmidt was so enthused over the fine work being done bf the Free
Clinic for Poor Children maintained in this city by-the Masons that he
not only contributed from his private purse, 6ut-sent a check for one
hundred pesos from the Grand Master's-Discretional Fund as a donation
of the Gra.nd ]rodge_ to the charity of which the Iloilo Masons are justly
proud and which they have kept going by dint of persorlpl 

"u..ifi."j.
From Oupitu, f,odge No. 2l/

Dapitan Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M., has chansed the date as well as
the place of its stated meetings, which will herEafter be held on the
second Friday of each month aCthe Plaridei Temple, 520 San Marcelino.

From Lincoln Lodge No. 34
_^^ On October 7th,-the officers and members of Zambales Lodge No.
10-3 were the guests of Lincoln Lodge No. 34 and the latter received the
official visit of Wor. Bro. Byron Russell, the Inspector for the 10th

On Saturday, November 72, 1927, Cosmos Lodge No. 8 held a
sp,ecial.meeting for the pulpgs_e of celebrating the home--coming of Most
Wo.rshipful Brother Joseph H. Sch-midt, a Past Master of thit Lodge,
and conferring the third degree of Masonry upon Dr. C. M. Hassil-
mann, a Fellorv Craft.of th_e Lodqe Jo-!1 the_ Evangelist of Darmstadt,
Germany, and son-in-law of the Most Wor. Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge"Zur Eintracht," of the same city,
- - A large crowd.filled the riverside hall of the Masonic Temple, which
h_ad been beautifully {ecorated for the occasion. About 8:30 p.m., Most
Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, Grand I\{aster of F. & A.L{. of th; phil-
ippine Islands, and officers and members of the Grand Lodge rvere
announced, introduced, received with the Grand Honors, and coiducted
to the East, where Wor. Bro. Fred A. Gathercole, Master of Cosmos
Lodge, turned over the gavel to the M.W. Grand Master.

The M.W. Grand Master expressed his gratitude and pleasure.
Then another alarm was heard at the door and M.W. Bro. Lem'Towers,
P.G.M. of the M.W. Grand,Lodge of the District of Columbia, was
announced. This distingulshed Brother was likewise introduced,
received with the Grand Honors, conducted to the East, and made
$/elcome.

The Lodge thereupon proceeded to the business of the evenins.
Bro. Hasselmann, who had received the first section of the Masteils
degree previousiy, was summoned to the East and the remainder of the
sublime degrje qas conferred_upon him hy a special team, which in-
cluded one Grand Master and four Past Grand-Masters of the Grand
Lodge- of the Philipp-ine Islands. Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt
occupied the East, M.W. Bro. E. E. Elser the West, and M.W. Bro.
Frederic H. Stevens the Secretary's station, while M.W. Bro. Newton
C. Comfort acted as $nior Deacon and M.W. Bro. C. W. Rosenstock
read the charge.

The lecture was delivered by the Junior Grand Lecturer, Very Wor,
Bro. W. W. Larkin.

A lecture 'w'as then delivered by Bro. J. W. Schillingon the subject
of- "Freemasonry in- Italy." This- lectur6, illustrated 6y 66 beautiful
slides, was t'ritten for Cosmos Lodge by Wor. Bro. L6o Fischer, of
Bagumbaya! Lodge No.4. It does not purport to be a histciry of Free-
masonry in Italy: but gives an idea of the ups and downs of our Insti
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Masonic District. The members of Zambales Lodge, headed by Wor.
Bro. Tirso Coronel, their Master, conferred the 6rst degree on Mr.
Bonifacio Supatan, and the regular officers of Lincoln Lodge, headed
by Wor. Bro. Alberto C. Donor, did the same for ilIr. Guillermo Bu-
manglag. Both teams did excellent work, The lecture was delivered
in splendid form by Wor, Bro. Donor and the charge was delivered by
Bro. P. Abitle. Addresses were made by Wor. Bros. Coronel and
Russell. After labor, refreshments were served at the California
Restaurant.

On October 13th, the members of Lincoln Lodge gave a d.espedid,a
party to Wor. Bro, Byron Russell, P.M., and Bro, R. K. Hughes, Senior
Warden of this Lodge, at the California Restaurant. Bro. R. K.
Hughes has since then left for the United States, sailing on the U. S. S.
Anderson, on October 20th. He has left the naval service. Wor. Bro.
B. Russell is still in Olongapo, awaiting his transfer to another station.
Both these Brethren have always taken a live interest in the affairs of
Lincoln Lodge and been active workers, and the best wishes of the
Brethren go with them. A photograph was taken as a remembrance of
the dcsPed,ido party on October 13th.

Minerva Lodge Confers Honorary Membership
Minerva Lodge No. 41 has conferred honorary membership upon

Wor. Bro. Clyde E. Weeks, Mastei of Service Lodge No. 95, and Wor.
Bro. Andr6s Filoteo, Past Master of Luz Oceanica Lodge No. 85. Wor.
Bro. Weeks has returned to the United States, Wor. Bro. Andr6s
Filoteo's diploma was handed to him in open Lodge at a special meeting
held on October 27th,last,

From Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53
The Cabanatuan Lodge Bowling Team which made a trip to Manila

last month in order to participate in the Inter-Lodge Bowling Contest
was royally entertained while in the capital city. On Saturday, No-
vember Sth, Most Wor. Grand Master Joseph H. Schmidt has a splendid
cold supper served to the members of the team at the Plaridel Temple,
in order to show his appreciation of the hospitality accorded to him by
Cabanatuan Lodge on occasion of his visit to their city. On Sunday,
November 6th, the team was the guests of Nilad Lodge No. !2 at avery
enjoyable lechonada' 

-----------:-
From Makawiwili Lodge No. 55

M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, Grand l\(aster of Free and Accepted
Masons of the Philippine Islands, arrived at'-a}z onOctober 28,1927,
for an official visitation to Makawiwili Lodge No. 55. In the evening
of same day, the members of Makawiwili Lodge and visiting Brethren
present in Capiz assembled in the Temple for the purpose of conferring
the Third Degree of Masonry upon Bro. Jos6 Hernandez, After the
€xamination, W. M. Guillermo I. Jimenez declared a recess to allow
the Brethren to meet M. W. Grand Master Schmidt at the R. R. station.
Three Brethren, Gregorio Yotoko, of Makawiwili Lodge No. 55, Julian
Sogueco, P.M. of Labong Lodge No. 59, and Rafael Fernandez, of Mt.
Apo Lodge No. 45, went to meet him at Loctugan, 9 kilometers from
Capiz. They arrived at 6:30 p. m. at Capiz, where the Grand Master
was received by the members of Makawiwili Lodge No. 55 and visiting
Brethren, and taken by Bro. Frederick Roth, P.M. of Abra Lodge No.
86, to his residence, from which he later proceeded to the Lodge. .

At 7:00 p. m. the fraternal banquet prepared in his honoiby Bro.
Jos6 Hernandez was served in the dining hall of the Lodge. Afder the
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Banquet, work in the Third Degree was resumed and the M. W- Grand
Master was received with the Grand Honors and escorted to the East,
where Wor. Bro. Guillermo I. Jimenez, Acting Wor. Master of the Maka-
wiwili Lodge No.55, presented him with the savel. The M. W' Grand
Mqq!"r_, expressing his appreciation of the co-urtesy, returned the gavel
to W. Bro. Jimenez and asked him to proceed with'the work of confer-
ring tlle S-ublime Degree of Master Mason upon Bro. Jos6 Hernandez.
- Thq Jo{owiqS- Brethren composed the-team, wf,ich exemplified

the work in Spanish:
Ftnsr SBcrroN:-W.M., Bro. Guillermo I. Jimenez, S.W. of Maka-

wiwili Lodge No. 55; S.?/., Bro. Julian Sogueco] P.M. oi Labong Lodge
\o. ,5!; J;W, Bro. Gervacio Ramirez, ?.M.' of Makawiwili Lod[e
No, 55.; M.,_Byo. Salvador Villarruz, J.W' of Sinukuan Lodge No.16;
S.D., Bro. Ceferino Sevilla; J.D., Bro. Leopoldo Azarragal"stewarils,
Bros. Ricardo Alba and Demetrio Arcenas;'I., Bro. Jos6-i. Quimboj
of Iloilo Lodge No. tL; Chaf., Bro. Manuel'Larerna.
_ _-The working tools were presented by Wor. Master Bro. Guillermo
I. Jimenez.

SBcowp SBcrron:-K.S., Bro. Guillermo I. Jimenez; H. of 7.,
Bro. Julian Sogueco; Sec., W. and, S.F.M., Bro. IsaaC Andrada; M.-oJ 7.,
Bros. I.eopoldo Azarraga, Felix G. Martinez, and Salvador Villairuz;
F. C., Bros. Gregorio Orosco, Ceferino Sevilla, and Jos6 A. Quimpo;
Charge, Gregorio Orosco; Lecture, Bro. Guillermo I. Jimenez. 

- -

After labor. Wor. Master Bro. Guillermo L Timenez thanked the
M. W. Grand Master for his visit, and M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmiclt
responded, thanking the Brethren and expressing his satisfaction with
the work. He then delivered his message and gave an instructive
talk on the significance of Masonry and on the dulies of every Mason
towards the Institution.

Mount Lebanon Visits Cosmos
Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 80 visited Cosmos Lodge in a body

on the night of October 19th, and were received as guests of honoi.
The lodge was opened at 7:30 for examination, and-, at 8:00 p. m.,
the Tiler announced our guests, who were received with honors, and
the Officers conducted to fheir respective stations in the Lodge.

After a short soeech of welcbme the Worshioful Master turned
over the gavel to Woi. Bro. Anthonv Simkus. Mastei of Mount Lebanon
Lodge,, who occupied the East duiing the teremonies of the evening.
The Third Degree of Masonry was then conferred upon Bro. Joseph
H.,MacDonaldby the Mountiebanon Lodge Officers'in a very'credit-
able manner. Wor. Bro. Michael Goldenbelg, Past Master, delivered
the lecture, and Wor. Bro. Anthony Simkus delivered the charge.

Wor. Master Fred A. Gathercole appointed as Masonic -Father

!o-o.-gg newly raised Master Mason our-Senior Warden, Bro. J. W.
Schilling, who presented to his Masonic Son. as a memento of the occa-
sion, a copy of the Holy Writings.

Bro-. Greeves, of Britannia Lodge No. 73, Victoria, B.C., gave
a ver_y-. interesting address, describing his Masonic experiences while
travelling- around the world, and dwelling in glowing terms on the
work of the brotherhood in Canada. WorI BroIO. Ml Shuman, Past
Master of Corregidor Lodge No. 3, recounted the early daysof Cosmos
Lodge, in the or-ganization" of which he had taken i c'onsi<lerable part.
These talks added much to the interest of the meeting, and were-very
much appreciated by the brethren.
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- , -Bro. Ernest B. Cook is with the Bureau of Internal Revenus at
Wasl-rlJrSto1, D.C, an4 is in the best of health and happy.

Wor. Bro. Wm. A. Weidmann's meritorious work ior the Scottish
Rite in tlp Philippin-e Islands has won for him recognition fro* tiu
9ypt"Tg Council of the 33rd-Degree of the Southern Jirrisdiction of the
United St-atFs il the shqpe of his election to the degrele of Knight Com-
mander of the Court of Honor,
_ Cosmos /Vo. 8.-Brothei Alfred F. Kelly, who was confined to his
home in Parafraque on account of sickness. is'verv muctr ir"oro""a .nI
able to be. at his de^sk, at the People's Baik and 

-Trust 
Conipany.

_ Another very interesting lettbr has been received from Bro. Iohn
Sar.ge_ant, who lately vi.ited ieveral of the historical Lodges in En{land
and lreland. Since his return to the United States [e has betn to
Philadelphia, Buffalo, and Toronto. Canada. where he accomoanied
the Craft to church, which is a time honored custom in that citv.'
_ After a leisurely trip overland he arrived in San Francisc-o. where
he proceeded to have removed all superfluous parts of his anatomy, such
as his teeth, tonsils_, and gther e]<cess luxuries. He expects'io be
stationed permanently on the Pacific Coast.

A letter has been received from Brother LeRoy W. Huntington,
advising.that.he has been transferred to Kolambugan, Lanao, Tvlin:
danao, which is more civilized than his former station-at Milbuk.'

The Secretary has received a letter from Brother Harland W.
Layer, w!ro_ gives his address as Pontiac, Michigan. Brother Laver
was recalled lather unexpectedly to the States, ?nd had no time to
notify. the Lodge of his departure, but wrote immediately upon his
arrival there.

On October 22nd Most Wor. Brother Toseph H. Schmidt and
Brother WilliamJ. _Odom left for Iloilo, where-they visited Iloilo Lodge
No. 11 and Acacia Lodee No, 78.

Brother Odom is b-eginning the preliminary work on the new Iloilo
M.asonic.Temple, fo,r which he-had sicured the contract previous to his
trip to the United States. He returned to Manila on the same boat,
arriving October 27th.

St, John' s No. 9.-Bro. Wm. Huse Chapman returned to Manila on
the S.S. Presiilent McKinley on October 2ith, last, after an extended
vacation in the United States. He is looking hale ind hearty and has
resumed his work here with renewed vim an"d vieor.

Sinukuan .llo. 16.-M,W. Bro. Rafael Palina, President of the
University of the Philippines, who is still on his world tour, has been
signally_h-onored by the Supreme Council of the Southern Jirrisdiction
of the United States by being elected to the Thirty-third D"egree of the
Scottish Rite of Freemisonry] in which he has untii now held"the desree
of Knight Commander of the Court of Honor of the Thirty-second Deg-ree.

Mottilo ,lVo. .I.-Word has been received from Bro. Georse W.
Vilain, one of the old-timers of this Lodge, from Norfolk. Va.. wh-ere he
was on October 12th, last, married to Miss Nora Bernice Abdell. and
where Mr. and Mrs. Vilain are by this time at home to their friends at
14 .Stratford Apts. prq. V!!a!n, together with Bros. Brinkley and
Sibbett, left_the Islands in 1908 to study medicine at Ann Arbor; but
changed to law and has been with the Federal Government in a iesal
capacity for the last fifteen years or so. He came to the philippines"in
1898 with a Volunteer Engineer organization and was with thi'Bureau
of Port Works after his discharge from the Army.

- Bagumbayan No. 4,-The editor of the Ceer.Btow is in receipt of
a letter from Bro. Cornelio C. Cruz, of this Lodee, written at Washine-
ton, D_.C.,_on September,28, 1927. Bro. Cruz sends several photograpfis
taken by him at the Arlington National Cemetery, one of i,hich"shows
the grave of our. late lamented Bro. Leonard Wood, with the slab of
wood provisionally marking the last resting-place of our late Governor-
General, in the midst of his comrades of the Spanish-American War.
Bro.-Cruz a-p^preciates the Ce_slerow, Far Eastern Freernason, arrd
Larrubskin, which serve as a palliative to homesickness to so mahy of
our _Bretiren away flom the Philippines, and sends fraternal regardi to
his Brethren in the Islands. Bro. Cruz' address is 5635 Drexel Ave.,
Chicago, Ills.

Islanil, No. S.-The editor.of the Cesletow has received a post-
card from Wor. Bro. Ernest Reichardt, dated Gera-Pforten, Germany.
September 19th. Wor. Bro. and Mrs. Reichardt arrived thi:re in Tulv.
on a,surprise visit to Bro. Reichardt's mother, whom they found-wtili
and hearty. Our Brother sends greetings to ihe Craft in the Islands
from Gera which, by the way, is the town from which the editor of the
Cesr,Brow took his departure for the United States, "unbeknownst,,
to the German milit_a1V authorities, some thirty-four years ago.

Bro. George Blain Ping, of this Lodse, ionfined in thi Sternbers
General Hospital with dysentery, had a visit from the Grand LodsE
Committee for Visiting the Sick. He will remain in the hospital un[il
December and will go to the United States on furlough in J'anuary or
February.

Southern Cross No. d.-Bro. A. T. Hashim has returned from a
trip to Europe and Bros. Fred H. Noble and Oscar C. Roehr from vaca-
tion trips to the United States.

Bros. E. E. Diot in Seattle and Herman W' Reynolds in California
were on the sick list according to the last reports.
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Rizal, N0.22.-Wor. Bro. Manuel Xerez Burgos, Jr., has been elected
Knight Commander of the Court of Honor of the Thirty-second Degree
by the Scottish Rite Supreme Council of the Southern Jurisdiction of
the United States, an honor conferred for distinguished services to the
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry.

Banahaw No. 24.-Wor. Bro. Silvestre S. Orda, Master of this
Lodge, announces the birth of an heir, his first child. The mother and
son are in the best of health.

Bro. Clemente J. Borja, who has been transferred from Atimonan
to Gumaca as municipal treasurer, likes his new station, according to
Brethren who have visited him there.

Mabini, /r'o. 39.-The editor of the Cear,rrow has received a long
letter from Dr. Oswald G. Taylor, a P.M. of this Lodge, who for a
number of years did splendid work as director of the M. E. Hospital
at Aparri. Bro, Taylor is medical director of the Madar'Sanatorium
for the Treatment of Tuberculosis at Ajmer, Rajputana, India, and
Mrs, Taylor is directress of the institution, which consists of ten build-
ings about five miles from the city of Ajmer. Bro. John Taylor is with
hii parents, while Miss Sunny Johnson, the daughter of Bro. P. Jbhnson,
has remained at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where she is at the Presby-
terian Hospital, working for an American R. N. degree. The Taylors
are a bit homesick for the Philippines and our two Brethren send fra-
ternal greetings to their Masonic friends in the Islands. They have not
done any Masonic visiting yet, though there is a strong Lodge at Ajmer.
Wor. Bro. Taylor took the Scottish Rite work to the 32nd degree in the
Pennsylvania Consistory at Pittsburgh just five days before he sailed
from India.

A letter has been received from Bro. Nicolas T. Hagunos, expressing
his appreciation of the many expressions of condolence, written and
verbal, received from various Brethren on occasion of the death at
Manila, from typhoid fever, of his youngest brother Honorato, a third
year law student. He desires to thaok especially Bros. Early, Jimenez,
Rosas, Balinag, Silvestre, Galo, Ringor, Borja, Vallejo, Navarrete, Men-
doza, Nocete, Diaz, and Flores, for the spontaneous pecuniary aid extend-
ed on that occasion. Bro. Hagunos is stationed at Bontoc, Mt. Province.

Makawiwi,li tr[o. 55.-The wife of Bro. Ceferino Sevilla has been
a patient in the Emmanuel Hospital, Capiz, since August L2, 1927, as a
result of an autobus accident.

After losing one son, who perished in the wreck of the S.S.i[egros,
our Bro. Martiriano Perez, Post Master of Calivo, Capiz, lost aoother,
younger son, by illness in October,7927,

Makawiwili Lodge No. 55 has the active and unselfish cooperation
of a number of visiting Brethren, namely, Julian Sogueco, P.M. of
Labong Lodge No. 59; Frederick Roth, P.M. of Abra Lodge No. 86;
Martin Javier, of Hamtik Lodge No. 76; Salvador Yillarruz, of Sinu-
kuan Lodge No. 16; Jos6 A. Quimpo, of Iloilo No. 11; Silvestre Tan
Chauco, of Isarog No.33; Rafael Fernandez, of Mt. Apo No.45; and
Jos6 Antonio, of Iloilo No. 11.

Marble Lod.ge No. 58.-Bro. Felicisimo Capucao, government survey-
or, has been transferred to the municipality of Ligao, in Albay Province.

Bro. Sebastian Uy Quilin was married on October 2nd to Mrs. Leo-
nila Torres. The marriage was solemnized by the justice of the peace
of Romblon and was followed by a splendid supper and a dance which
lasted until late at night.

TIIE CABLETOW

Bro. Nemesio G. Gutierrez deplores the death, on November lst,
of the only daughter he had from his first marriage.

Bro. Salustianq Vibar has returned from the United States, where
he had been sent by the Government to pursue special educational
studies, and has been reassigned to his former position as school super-
intendent of Abra Province.

District Inspector Wor. Bro. Leonardo Gardufio, judge of the
Court of First Instance, arrived in Romblon on November 5th.

Kanlaon No. 64.-Bro. Gisberto E. Tapang writes from Mindanao
that he misses his Caer,Brow, He is at present at Pikit, Cotabato,
with his family, to which place he went after resigning from his position
as chief chemist of the Bacolod-Murcia Milling Co. Bro. Tapang ex-
presses a desire to go into the sugar manufacturing business again, as
he has had many years of experience in that line, as sugar chemist, etc.,
and a number of new mills are going to open this season. r

Kasilawon, Lotlge No. 77.-Wor. Bro. Pedro V. Asunci6n, P.M.,
was confined to the Philippine General Hospital for two weeks in October
with an attack of pleurisy. He is still ill; but has left the hospital and
is now at his home at ll42 (interior) Magdalena.

Abra No, 86.-Bro. Salustiano Vibar, of Marble Lodge No. 58,
who arrived in Abra last October to take station as division superin-
tendent of schools, was given a reception and dance by the elementary
and high school teachers on October 12th and a tea party by his Masonic
Brethren on October 15th.

Bro. Calixto Sudiacai has gone to Oriental Negros for the purpose
of making surveys of land in that province. On his way to Dumaguete
he called at the Grand Secretary's and Ceer-Brow offices in Manila.

Bogong ll,aw No. 97.-Bro. Diego de la Hoz, formerly Chief
Engineer of the Governor-General's yacht APo, has been transferred
to Cutter Pol.ill,o which left port recently on a lighthouse inspection trip
in the Sulu Sea.

Our Junior Warden, Bro. Joseph Ramos, has removed from Nove-
leta to 61 Zulueta, San Roque, Cavite. The Brethren of this Lodge and
all who were associated with him were sorry to see him leave the town
where he had resided for more than four years.

In a recent letter received from Hongkoog, Bro. Lao Tan -Kai
states that he is doing fine in that colony, but expects to return to the
Philippines shortly.

Bro. and Mrs. Agripino Reyles were hosts at an enjoyable party
at their home in Noveleta on November 20th, the occasion being the
christening of their youngest son.

Bud, Daho No. 102.-Bro. Arturo Villanueva, justice of the peace
of Jolo, announces the birth of a son.

Mrs. Fawcett, the wife of Bro. A. E. Fawcett, a member of Bagum-
bayan Lodge No. 4 stationed at Bongao as lieutenant in the Philippine
Constabulary, was ill for some time at the Sulu PublicHospital;but
recovered her health thanks to the good care of Drs. Concepci6n B. and
B. M. Panganiban, and has returned home with her husband add her
new baby.

Bro. Alfonso Roque (29), chief clerk of the provincial treasurer's
office, Sulu, left on November 3rd on arl official trip.

Bro. and Mrs. William J. Real entertained the members of Bud
Daho Lodge and their families at dinner on Novernber 5th, on which
day they ceiebrated their silver wedding.
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P6gina Editorial

iFelices Pascuas!
El dla 25 del mes en curso se celebrari en todo el mundo

cristiano la fiesta m6s dulce y simp6tica que se conoce en
esta.tierra: la Pascua de Navidad. En la misma 6poca del
afio en que los pueblos de Ia antigiiedad celebraban la fiesta
del solsticio invernal, dedicamos anualmente un dla a la
memoria del esclarecido hijo de Maria, esposa del humilde
carpintero de Nazaret.

No celebramos en dicho dla ning(n triunfo comprado
con sangre y l5grimas, sino la victoria de la tolerancia,
la caridad, el amor al pr6jimo y la fraternidad universal
sobre la intolerancia, el fanatismo y el odio de raza y de
clase.

No habr6 hombre consciente que no medite alguna (ue
otravez sobre la falta de equidad del orden social de nuestios
tiempos y que no anhele la pronta aproximaci6n de aquella
edad de oro de que nos hablan los poetas. La Navidid es
6poca propicia para las reflexiones de este g6nero y para
actos encaminados a demostrar que en el fondo del a-lm-a de
todo ser humano duerme por lo menos una chispa del deseo
de amar a sus s:mejantes y hacer el bien.
- -No- sofoq-emc; los arranques de generosidad que nos
inspire la fiesta del_Nazareno.- lHaylantos seres desgra-
9iad9s y desheredados de la foriuna que socorrer, tantas
Itrgrimas que enjugar en este plcaro mundo! No olvidemos
a las vildas y hg6rfanos, a los nifros lisiados, los leprosos y
tuberculosos, a los pobres e invSlidos, en nuestro-af6n dL
obrar seg(rn nos manda el coraz6n.

Deseamos a todos nuestros lectores Felices Pascuas y
esperamos confiadamente que no habrS ni un solo quien nb
haya marcado aq'Lel d{a de amor y caridad con alg{rn acto
de beneficencia.-L. F.

Qui6n no puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro y a
qui6n conviene elegir para dicho puesto, lo expondel Hmno.
Gonzdlez Ginorio con mucho acierto en la revista venezo-
lana Carabobo, cuando dice, en parte, lo que sigue:

No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro de una Logia el que en su
coraz6n no se sienta Mas6n, antes que cualquier otra cosa en el mundo,
el Mas6n indiscreto, el injusto, el inmoral, y el disipado.

No puede ni debe sei Venerable Maestro el Mas6n indiferente y
falto de entusiasmo y de espiritu;

No puede ni de6e ser Venerable Maestro, el indisciplinado, el in-
tolerante, el inconforme, el irascible;

No puede ni debe ser Venerable Maestro, el envidioso, el apasio-
nado, el rencoroso, el intrigante;

No puede, ni debe sEr Venerable Maestro, el poco estudioso, el
superficial;

No puede, ni debe ser Venerable Maestro, el que hace alarde y
abusa de su inteligencia;

No puede, ni debe ser Venerable Maestro el muffidor de elecciones;
No puede, ni debe ser Venerable Maestro el que pide, suplica o en

cualquier forma gestiona recibir esa gracia.
Diflcil como parece la selecci6n y elecci6n de un Venerable Maestro,

hay varias reglas sencillas, claras y f6cile*de aplicar:
l.-En' humildad hay virtud.
2.-En el desinter6s hav m6rito.
3.-El esplritu de la justicia engendra el de la confianza.
4.-El esplritu de cooperaci6n exige reciprocidad.
5.-El deseo de progreso merece oportunidad.
Hay tambi6n una seffal infalible:
El verdadero candidato para el sublime puesto de Venerable Maes-

tro, es aquel mas6n que no pide el puesto; que no lo trabaja; que no lo
insinria; y que aspirando a esa exaltaci6n como un Ideal, no se cree
merecedor a ella.

lSentirse sin m6ritos para un puesto de distinci6n preeminente, es
apreciar la dignidad del cargo, y empezat a ser acreedor al nlismo !-2. F.

El Dia de Rizal
Hace treinta y un aflos, nuestro ilustre Hermano Jos6

Rizal di6 su vida por sus principios y su patria. lCu6ntos
cambios ha habido desde aquel terrible dia en que el suelo
del Campo de Bagumbayan bebi6 la sangre del MSrtir!
lCuSntos de los ensueflos del h6roe se han realizado en esos
treinta y un afros! Los j6venes de aquella 6poca son los
que actualmente rigen los destinos del pais y entre los legis-
ladores que entran y salen del palacio que hoy se encuentra
a poca distancia de la escena de la tragedia del 30 de Di-
ciembre de 1896, se hallan muchos que eran nifios de corta
edad y algunos que no hab{an nacido cuando Rizal cay6
bajo el plomo mortifero.

Jos6 Rizal es una de las mayores glorias del pueblo
filipino. Tras haber ganado laureles como m6dico, autor
y hombre cientifico, le cupo el privilegio de morir her6ica-
mente por la patria. Al rendirle homenaje, acorddmonos
siempre que Rizal fu6 Mas6n y que muri6 por los mismos
principios que inculca nuestra veneranda Instituci6n.-2. F.

Las Elecciones
Se aproximan la! elecciones y en el momento en que

nuestros lectores reciban este n{rmero del CeeLETow, ya
habr6n sido elegidos los venerables maestros, vigilantes,
tesoreros_y s'ec_retarios en muchas de las 102 Logias de
nuestra Gran Jurisdicci6n. Esperamos que los electores,
al_depositar su voto, lo hayan hecho d-espu6s de haber
reflejado detenidamente qui6n es el que d-ebe ocupar el
cargo en bien de la Logia y de la Masoneria.

El Fin del Aflo
Dentro de pocas semanas escribiremos 1928 y nos

acordaremos de 1927 como aflo pasado. 2Ha sido afi.o bueno
o malo? La contestaci6n a esta pregunta depende de a
qui6n va dirigida. Los unos nos dir6n que ha sido af,o
pr6spero y leliz y los otros afirmar|n que ha sido una 6poca
de muchas dificultades y sinsabores. Pero todos estar5n
acordes de que ha sido un aflo de paz interna y externa y
que no hubo calamidades de importancia inusitada durante
el mismo.

Para la Masonerla de estas Islas ha sido afro bueno.
Bajo la direcci6n de un Gran Maestre activisimo, se han
llevado a cabo diferentes actividades importantes, todas
ellas encaminadas a mejorar la suerte de la humanidad y
mantener tremolante la bandera de la beneficencia mas6-
nica. Los Hermanos han contribuido con generosidad al
socorro de los damnificados por las inundaciones del valle
del Mississippi y han dado sus 6bolos para el rescate del
Templo Mas6nico de Plaridel y para la edificaci6n de un
hospital para los pobres niflos lisiados. Ha crecido el af5n
de conocer mejor la historia y la filosofla de la Francmaso-
neria. Las relaciones entre las diferentes Logias se han
distinguido por su cordialidad. En efecto, no hay ramo
de nuestra Instituci6n en Filipinas en que no se observe
alguna mejora.

Pero los Masones no debemos jam6s darnos por satis-
fechos. Si todo est6 bien, debemos procurar hacerlo mejor.
Para el aflo que tenemos delante podriamos indicar un
nuevo proyecto irtil y merecedor de apoyo para cada uno
de los meses del mismo, pero quien mucho abarca, poco
aprieta y conviene ir despacio. Empecemos el afio nuevo
con la firme resoluci6n de hacerlo una 6poca gloriosa parala
Francraasoneria y ritil y provechosa para la humanidad
por cuyo bien y mejora estamos trabajando,-L. F.
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Para Los Leprosos
El Hmno. E. A. Gilmore, Gobernador General interino

de las Islas Filipinas, acaba de expedir una carta circular
dirigida a los habitantes de las Islas Filipinas y fechada en
17 de Octubre de 1927,la cual dice en parte 1o que sigue:

La lepra, que es la aflicci6n m6s repugnante y terrible del g6nero
humano, puede ser expulsada de las Islas Filipinas. Tal era lacreencia
del Gobeinador Gen6ral Wood. Le fu6 dddo ver vencida la fiebre
amarilla, y este se logr6 en virtud de 6rdenes dictadas por 61. Sabia
que los factores que txtirparon la fiebre amarilla eran hechos averi-
juados mediante'la invesiigaci6n m6dica. Abrigaba Ia creencia de
lue la extirpaci6n de la lepra se alcanzaria mediante intensos trabajos
de investigaci6n m6dica.

El General Wood sabia que un equipo de laboratorio adecuado y los
hombres de ciencia experim6ntados 6n 

-el 
terreno de la investigaci6n

cientlfica eran dispendiosos. No es razonable esperar que el Gobierno
de Filipinas aumente su aportaci6n parala soluci6n del problema de.la
lepra en este pals. Los fondos que se requieren para los necesarios
trabaios extraordinarios encaminados a la extirpaci6n de la lepra deben
venir-de otras fuentes. El General Wood inici6 en los Estados Unidos
una campaffa para arbitrar los iecursos pecuniarios que se necesitan.
El puebl6 de los Estados Unidos est6 en eitos momentos contribuyendo
a este fondo.

Los habitantes de las Islas Filipinas est6n mucho m6s interesados
en la lepra de que se padece aqui que-los habitantes de la lejana Am6rica.

Loi muchbs amigos del General Wood en las Islas Filipinas 4esean
contribuir en la erecii6n de un monumento a su memoria. Ninguna
contribuci6n podrla dedicarse a un fin mis laudable y humqlritario que
el de un Fondo Conmemorativo de Leonard Wood para la Extirpaci6n
de la Lepra.

Se ha nombrado el correspondiente comit6, encabezado
por el Coronel George T. Langhorne. Los 6bolos para el
Fondo deben enviarie al tesorero del mismo, Mr. Stanley
Williams, Manager, International Banking Corporation,.
Manila, P. I.

Recomendamos a la benevolencia de los Hermanos y de
las Logias esta campafla destinada a llevar a cabo una obra
noble y humanitaria iniciada por nuestro llorado Hmno.
Leonard Wood.-2. F.

THE CABtD.Ir.Q.}V

El Cementerio Mas6nico
Hace algunos aflos, la Gran Logia adquiri6 un gran

terreno en el hermoso Cementerio del Norte, en Manila,
para venderlo en parcelas a las Logias, a fin de que 6stas
pudiesen vender a sus miembros los lotes de que 6stos
tuviesen necesidad para el sepelio de los restos de ellos
mismos y de los miembros de su familia. La Gran Logia
posee aun una parte de dicho terreno. Desde la compra
del mismo, los precios de los bienes raices han subido mucho
en Manila y no cabe duda de que continuar6n subiendo.
Recomendamos, pues, que las Logias que aun no han ad-
quirido su lote lo hagan cuando antes, porqueano tardar6
en venir la 6poca cuando serd dificil, si no imposible, obtener
un sitio para el reposo de los 0ltimos restos de los miembros
de nuesiras Logiis en la parte del Cementerio reservada
para los Masones.-tr. F.

Aviso de la Junta Anual de los Miembros de
la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas

Por la presente se notifica que se celebrar6 la Junta
Anual de los Miembros de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A.
de las Islas Filipinas, como corporaci6n, en el Templo
Mas6nico, Manila, L F., a las 4 p. m. del Martes, 24 de
Enero de 1928 para elegir a cinco Directores y despachar
los dem6s asuntos que puedan presentarse legalmente.

Nswrox C. CoMronr, Secretorio,
Manila, L F., 1.o de Diciembre de 1927.

La Disciplina del Deber
Sin la inflexible disciplina del deber, no cabe en la Masoneria ex-

istencia larga ni decorosa. Expont6neo es el juramento que prestamos
y voluntario es nuestro concurso; pero la libertad del mas6n es libertad
condicional; no es la libertad rayana del desorden, no es 1a libertad arma
de guerra, ni instrumento del capricho, ni consagraci6n de la miseria
moral, ni salvaguardia de aspiraciones bastardas; es tnicamente un
medio de acci6n dirigido por la inteligencia ilustrada, puesto al servicio
de ideas nobles y generosas, subordinada, en una paiabra, a las con-
diciones esenciales de la Masonerfa, que como se ha dicho con acierto,
es la instituci6n org5nica de la moralidad. De esta suerte, el concepto
de la Libertad en el orden mas6nico difrere de la noci6n que respecto de
la misma existe en la sociedad profana: entre nosotros sejuzganlas
intenciones y no las obras.-Aeacio (P.R.)

Aoything
and

Everything
in

Sheet Metal

ROOFS REPA,IRED
DOWN SPO UTS
R I D G E.R O L L S
GUTTERS
VENTILATORS

If it is anything in sheet metal we can
make it. A11 our work done under the super-
vision of a master sheet metal worker.

Philippine Sheet lVletal Co., Inc.
Phone 22547 Manila, P. I. Calle Tanduay

Coolness and
Cooh or

Corutenience for
Houseutife

NEW PERFECTION
OIL STOVES AND RANGES
mean comfort; coolness and conve-
nience for housewife or cook at
moderate cost. Just turn a disc and
cook fast or slow-as you wish.

If your dealer can not supply
you, write us for circulars

Standard Oil Co. of New York
Baguio
Legaspi

Cebu
Iloilo

MANILA
Zamboanga
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--:.Biiu:Biru Kun'Sanlau Totohanan Kunt. . . . . .

En una calurosa tarde del mes de Abril, paseindome por la Escolta
encontr6 a mi buen amigo y querido hermano Salim a quien yo habla
af,adido el sobrenombre de t'EL KADIR", no porque estuviera dotado
de una fuerza hercilea, sino porque era de lo inirs-fresco que habia co'
nocido y por lo tanto tenla una tenacidad poco comfin entre otros her-
manos. Salim, cuando se proponia hacer una cosa, la llevaba a cabo,
suceda lo que suceda, y cr..iando se empefraba en conseguir algo, pues,. . . .

.. . .se salla con la suya.

-1 
Marjabana!-le dije, salud6ndole en 6rabe.

-i Que Allah te guardel-me contest6 61.

-Deseaba 
verte, (uerido Salim, para echar un parrafito contigo.

-Me tienes a tri dlisposici6n, vieio mio,-me respondia con cari'
floso acento y con aquella sonrisita que le era habitual cuando prevela
que se le iba a entretener con alguna conversaci6n interesante.' 

-No te he visto acudir a nlestras tenidas desde hace alg0n tiempo

-le dije.

-He estado enfermo y de bastante cuidado. Ya te lo habr6n
dicho los hermanos.

-Si, es verdad. No me acordaba. Precisamente, tu eres de los
que nunca faltan.. .

-A menos que alguna enfermedad me lo impida, o-algin compIg:
miso ineludible rie higa Ialtar a tan sagrada obligaci6n.. '. affadi6
Salim a mi contestaci6n.

-Yo no sov de los que se han hecho miembros de la Instituci6n
Dara no cumplii despu6s con el compromiso contrafdo. Yo me hice
Mas6n porque 1o seritia en mi alma,-porque me lo ordenaba mi con-
ciencia y p6rque sentia inclinaci6n ilorriar parte de esa-pleyade de
hermanos que son honra y prez de nuestra Instituci6n. Mi mente e

inteligencia han obtenido iu-virilidad y los pasos q.uehe dado han sido
orem6ditados v no oblieados por la curiosidad, ni el -simple prurito
ile imitaci6n, iara podel decir-inicamente: SOY MASON. 56 que-la
asibtencia a ias tenidas es un deber que no puede excusarse con nada-
Debe obedecer a una causa imperiosa,-para que el Mas6n no acuda a las
reuniones en los dias seffalados por su Logii. Su fe de Caballero y el
iuramento prestado ante el Altar, debieran recordSrselo. Si nuestros
hermanos s6 pusieran a meditar esta cuesti6n, estoy seguro que nuestras
tenidas estarlan mis concurridas...

-Bien, mi querido Salim, has hablado como un libro y-te aplaudo.
Oy6ndote, me ha6 dado el placer m6s grande de mi vida' Tienes mucha
riz6n, *brada raz6n. Y-esto te hace merecedor a un abrazo.

-Venga 
ese abrazo, Viejo mio, vengan tus brazos, porque son.los

brazos de un amigo verdadero, de un hermano querido. Yo los recibo
Doroue son los de"un hombre en donde la falsedad, el engafro, el odio,
Ll r"ncor, la envidia y toda la cohorte de malas pasiones, son descono-
cidas. 56 que al teiderte la mano de amigo y al estrechar- la tuya,
retiro la mla limpia de toda mancha. No es esto comtn, por desgracia,
y porque es asi, he formado mi decisi6n de cooperar con los dem6s en la
labranza de la piedra bruta.

-Mi queriio Salim, has hablado demasiado, y es posible que ni
tus ideas, nl tus razones sean del grado de todos.

-No me importa. Tales son mis convicciones y-!9 me retracto.

-Adios, 
Salim. Con raz6n te llaman " EL KADIR" y.. . . . . .
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-Adios, 
Matanda. Con tus BIRO-BIROS me has hecho perder

media hora. iQue Allah, te guarde!
Y asi termin6 nuestro di6logo.
Yo creo oue tiene raz6n.
Y ustedesi queridos hermanos, 2qu6 dicen?-"Zuruiaga," en el

Bol,etin ile la LoEio Biak-na-Bato No. 7,

La Masonerla especulativa, especialmente en estos tltimos tiempos,
ha sido m5s intelectual que espiriiual. De ahl la falta de fraternidad
que se nota entre los miembros de la Orden, algunos de los cuales son
vlctimas de pasiones y prejuicios, que neutralizan las enseffanzas b6sicas
y la ideologii de h Maioniria a,itigua y aceptada.-,4 cacia (P. R)
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L. D. LOCKWOOD
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Telephone 2-25-17 424 Kneedler Building
P. O. Box 1169 Manila, P. t.

OUR MATERIALS ARE FIRST CLASS
OI'R WORK IS GUARANTEED
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE

WE MAKE BOOTS, LEGGINS, AND RBPAIR SHOE6

NUESTROS MATER,IALES SON DE PRIIIIERA CLASB
NUESTROS TRABAJOS ESTAN GARANTIZADOS
NUESiTROS PRECIOS SON RAZONABLES

FABRICAMOS BOTAS, POLAINAS, Y RECOMPONEMOS
ZAPATOS

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
TAILOR

Formcdy ini.f Cottcr for P. B. Florcnce & Co.
214 P{,aza Ste. Crur. Manila Phonc 2-61-30

TRUE ECONOMY
does not consist in just buying an article at the cheapest price. Other factors usually

make the ultimate price considerably higher in the end. This is particularly true of
printed matter, as the very cheapness in quality and workmanship defeats its own object,

and it becomes worthless.

A part of our service is to help clients design ahd produce printed mattcr that really
meets their requirements so they will get full value for their money.

Mc C ULLO UGH PRINTING C O/1,/ PA NY
424.426 AVENIDA RIZAL MANILA PHONE 8OO
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HOT WATER for HEALT H
. . . . and for Beauty too

After all is said and done there is no satisfac-

tory substitute for hot water to keep the skin in a
truly beautiful condition. Hot water opens the

pores of the skin and perrrtits the soap to rinse out

the impurities which cause skin eruptions or cause

it to look unpleasant.

An AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER in the

home permits you to have HOT WATER whenever

you need it . . . . and plenty of it without delay or

trouble. Ask for more details. We will cheerfully

furnish this to you. Just call . . . . today.

Down-Town Show Room:
7 Calle David, Tel. 443

MANILA GAS CORPORATION
Office and Plant:

Calle Otis, Paco, Tel. 5-69-34

What time is it?
lF you have to set Your watch, every-
I time you look at it. ...

You need an-

OiVIrGA
in a pocket or wrist model

No OMEGA has less than 15 jewels
and they are priced to suit your purse

Men's modets P 19.50 uP
For Ladies P150.00 uP

We will *ladly show the OMEGA to vou!

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS:

LA ESTRELLA, DEL NORTE
LEVY HERMANOS, hsc.

46.50 ESCOLTA
IOILO MANILA CEBU

Dependable Jewelets for 57 Yearc

OMEGA


